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Izvleček
Profil Stože se nahaja ob gorski cesti od Loga pod Mangartom proti Mangartskemu sedlu, ki
poteka tik ob slovensko-italijanski meji.
V profilu Stože je razgaljen srednji in zgornji del zgornjekarnijske Tor formacije in spodnji
del Portella dolomita. Raziskoval sem mikrofacies, organsko geokemijo, stabilne ogljikove in
kisikove izotope karbonatnega matriksa.
Na podlagi litoloških značilnosti sem profil razdelil na 4 dele; od spodaj navzgor si sledijo:
litofacies 1 – bioklastični apnenci z glinavci, litofacies 2 – mikritni bioturbirani apnenci,
laporasti apnenci, laporovci in glinavci, litofacies 3 – bioklastični apnenci in laporovci in
litofacies 4 – debeloplastnati do masivni dolomit - Portella dolomit.
Bioklastični apnenci v litofaciesu 1 so tipa rudstone; sestavljajo jih školjčni drobir,
ehinodermi in foraminifere. V litofaciesu 2 prevladujejo bioturbirani apnenci tipa mudstone
do wackestone ter redke plasti apnencev tipa grainstone, ki so dobro sortirani in so sestavljeni
iz peloidov in prekristaljenih zrn. V litofaciesu 3 dobimo apnence tipa wackestone do
packstone, ki jih grade večinoma školjčni drobir, gastropodi in ostrakodi ter posamezne
apnence tipa grainstone.
Tor formacija se je odlagala na mešano karbonatno-siliciklastični rampi. Prevladovala je
večinoma mirna sedimentacija, ki so jo prekinjali nevihti dogodki.
Diagenetski vpliv v profilu Stože je glede na vitrinitno odsevnost 0.5% nizek. V določenih
primerih so se odložili organsko bogati glinavci. Organska snov je nezrela oziroma polzrela.
Na podlagi biomarkerjev sem ugotovil, da je bil prisoten znaten terestrični dotok.
Kisikove izotopske vrednosti se gibljejo med -5 in -1.5 ‰ (VPDB) in kažejo na diagenetsko
preobrazbo tekom pozne diageneze. Druge triasne izotopske vrednosti, ki imajo vrednosti
okoli 0 ‰ (VPDB), so precej višje v primerjavi z vrednostmi profila Stože in nosijo primarni
izotopski signal. Vrednosti ogljikovih izotopov imajo konstantne vrednosti med 2.5 in 3 ‰.
Izjema je negativni odklon pri 55. metru. Konstantne vrednosti kažejo, da ni bilo višjega
organskega vnosa v sedimentacijsko okolje.
Ključne besede: Julijske Alpe, Julijska karbonatna platforma, zgornji trias, karnij, Tamarska
formacija, Tor formacija, mikrofacies, organska geokemija, stabilni izotopi
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Abstract
The Stože section is located at the mountain road from Log pod Mangartom towards the
Mangart saddle near the Slovenian-italian border.
The Stože section exposes middle and upper part of the Late Carnian Tor Formation and the
lower part of the Portella Dolomite. Microfacies, organic geochemistry, stable oxygen and
carbon isotopes of the bulk carbonate matrix were investigated.
On the basis of lithological characteristics the whole section was divided into 4 parts:
lithofacies 1 – bioclastic limestone and shale, lithofacies 2 – micritic bioturbated limestone,
marly limestone, marl and shale, lithofacies 3 – bioclastic limestone and marl and lithofacies
4 – bedded to massive dolomite – the Portella Dolomite.
The Lithofacies 1 is characterized by rudstone, which is composed of bivalves, echinoderms
and foraminifera. The Lithofacies 2 is dominated by bioturbated mudstone to wackestone.
They are rarely intercalated with grainstone, which is composed of peloids and recrystallized
grains. Lithofacies 3 is characterized by wackestone to packstone, composed of bivalves,
gastropods and ostracods. Some grainstone occurs as well.
The Tor Formation was deposited on a shallow mixed siliciclastic-carbonate ramp. It was
characterized by calm sedimentation, which was interrupted by storm events. Siliciclastic
rocks have terrestrial source, which is also evident in the terrestrial organic input biomarkers.
The diagenetic overprint of the Stože section is low in respect to vitrinite reflectance of
approximately 0.5%. Organic rich shales have been deposited in cases. Organic matter is of
immature to submature stage.
Oxygen isotope values ranging from -5 to -1.5‰ (VPDB) point to a deep burial alteration.
Other Triassic isotope data (primary isotope signal) have values around 0‰, which are higher
compared to values of the Stože section. The oxygen values of Stože section have been
depleted during the deep burial. Carbon isotope values are ranging between 2.5 and 3 ‰
(VPDB) with a significant negative excursion at the 55 metre. The constant carbon values
indicate that there has been no significant organic input in the depositional environment.

Key words: Julian Alps, Julian Carbonate Platform, Upper Triassic, Carnian, Tamar
Formation, Tor Formation, microfacies, organic geochemistry, stable isotopes
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Razširjeni povzetek
Profil Stože predstavlja srednji in zgornji del zgornjekarnijske (jul-tuval) Tor formacije. Profil
se nahaja ob gorski cesti iz Loga pod Mangartom na Mangarstko sedlo oziroma vzhodno od
italijansko-slovenske meje. Novembra 2000 se je sprožil uničujoč plaz zaradi obilnega dežja.
Plaz je odkril tudi dobršen del profila Stože, ki hkrati predstavlja tudi odlomni rob plazu
Stože. Raziskano območje pripada vzhodnim Južnim Alpam. V triasu so bile Južne Alpe
paleogeografsko del pasivnega kontinentalnega roba Gondvane, katera je mejila na zahodni
del oceana Neotetida .

Opis profila
V profilu Stože sem posnel zgornjih 70 m Tor formacije. Celoten profil sem na podlagi
litoloških značilnosti razdelil na štiri dele.
Litofacies 1: Bazo profila sestavlja približno 6 m debel paket bioklastičnih srednje- do debeloplastnatih apnencev s tankimi vmesnimi plastmi črnih glinavcev.
Prepoznani so bili naslednji mikrofaciesi:
Biomikritni apnenec tipa rudstone z wackestone osnovo. Prevladujejo večinoma
školjčne lupine, katere predstavljajo 40% kamnine. V wackestone osnovi (60%) se
pojavljajo ostrakodne lupine in foraminifere rodu Hoyenella sp. ter posamezni
fragmenti ehinodermov. Alokemične komponente so nesortirane. Školjčne lupine,
sestavljene iz aragonita, so popolnoma prekristaljene. V zbrusku so jasno vidne
tudi kalcitne žile
Biosparitni apneneci so tudi tipa rudstone. Večino alokemičnih komponent (40%)
predstavljajo prekristaljene lupine školjk ter fragmenti krinoidov. Prevladuje
mikrosparitno vezivo (60%), v katerem so zelo pogoste foraminifere rodu
Hoyenella sp., ki so v nekaterih delih tako zgoščene, da so foraminiferne hišice v
kontaktu. V vezivu se pojavlja tudi bituminozna snov ter zaobljena piritna zrna v
velikosti 400 µm. Na posameznih temnejših delih, kjer so zrna tesno pakirana, se v
mikrosparitnem vezivu pojavlja tudi nekaj glinene primesi.

Litofacies 2: Sledi osrednji del profila, ki je debel 41 m in ga predstavlja menjavanje
bioturbiranih mikritnih apnencev, laporastih apnencev, laporovcev in glinavcev. Med
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mikritnimi apnenci in glinavci se pojavljajo tudi redke tanke plasti školjčnih lumakel, ki so
debeli največ do 2 cm. Odsek se zaključi z glinavci, gomoljastimi apnenci ter z masivno 70
cm debelo plastjo apnenca. V laporovcih se pojavljajo zoglejeni rastlinki ostanki.
Prepoznani so bili naslednji mikrofaciesi:
Mikritni apnenci so tipa mudstone, deloma tudi izprani mudstone. Mikritna osnova
predstavlja 90% in zrna 10%.Večina zrn predstavljajo prekristaljena zrna, nekaj je
tudi temnih mikritnih zrn. Vezivo je povečini mikrosparitno. Med zrni se še
pojavljajo zelo drobna piritna zrna.
Mikritni apnenci so tipa mudstone do wackestone. Mikritna osnova predstavlja
90% in zrna 10%. Bioturbacijski rovi so dobro ohranjeni.
Apnenec tipa floatstone z wackestone do packstone osnovo. Razmerje med zrni in
vezivom je 20:80. Med zrni prevladujejo školjčne lupine. Tankolupinaste školjke
so popolnoma prekristaljene. Za ta facies je značilna bioturbacija. Piritna zrna se
pojavljajo tako v mikritni osnovi kot tudi v bioturbacijskih rovih.
Laporovec je tipa wackestone. Razmerje med vezivom in zrni je 80:20. Večina
alokemičnih komponent (90%) predstavljajo večje foraminifere rodu Aulotortus sp.
in manjše foraminifere. Sledijo ploščice ehinodermov, ki so horizontalno
orientirane. Pojavljajo se posamezne tankolupinaste školjke. Pirit se pojavlja v
obliki dendritov. Ponekod je opazna bioturbacija.
Redke posamezne plasti med mikritnimi apnenci in še posebej glinavci so tipa
grainstone. Razmerje med sparitnim cementom in zrni je 40:60. Med zrni
prevladujejo dobro zaobljeni peloidi. Litoklasti so pologlati. Zelo pogosti so tudi
krinoidni fragmenti. V zbrusku so jasno vidne lamine, kjer prevladujejo izključno
dobro sortirani peloidi. Vmes se pojavijo posamezne školjčne lupine, katerih
konkavni del je zapolnjen s sparitnim cementom. Apnenci so bioturbirani.
Apnenec je tipa grainstone. Razmerje med zrni in vezivom je 70:30. Vezivo tvori
večinoma kalcitni sparitni cement, čeprav se pojavlja tudi mikrosparit. Zrna so
slabo sortirana. Med alokemičnimi komponentami prevladujejo foraminifere.
Manjši mikritni klasti so zaobljeni ter deloma sferični. Večji mikritni klasti so
slabše zaobljeni oziroma pologlati. Majhna piritna zrna se pojavljajo v sparitnem
cementu.
Apnenci so tipa wackestone do packstone. Med bioturbiranimi apnenci se
pojavljajo tudi redke plasti apnenca tipa wackestone in packestone. Razmerje med
zrni in mikritno osnovo je 15:85 za wackestone in 70:30 za packestone. V
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wackestonu najdemo med zrni tankolupinaste školjke. Litoklasti so oglati do
pologlati. Apnence tipa packstone gradijo podobna zrna kot jih najdemo v
apnencih tipa wackestone, vendar se pojavljajo tudi debelolupinaste školjke. Polžje
hišice kažejo geopetalno strukturo.
Litofacies 3: Debelina tega odseka je 16 m. Ponovno sledijo bioklastični apnenci z vmesnimi
tankimi plastmi glinavcev ter se proti vrhu menjujejo z laporovci.
Prepoznani so bili naslednji mikrofaciesi:

Apnenec je tipa floatstone z wackestone vezivom. Razmerje med zrni in vezivom je
30:70. Vezivo je mikritna osnova. Alokemične komponente predstavljajo 90% zrn.
Velike školjčne lupine so popolnoma prekristaljene. Sferična in ovalna zrna
predstavljajo ostrakodi in so zapolnjeni s sparitnim cementom. Preostale alokemične
komponente predstavljajo krinoidi in školjčni drobir. Dvoplastne lupine pripadajo
megalodontidnim školjkam. Glavna značilnost je inkrustacija foraminifer, ki se
pojavlja na posameznih večjih alokemičnih komponentah.
Bioklastični apnenci tipa grainstone se pojavljajo v spodnjem in srednjem delu
litofaciesa. Gre za srednje do slabo sortirane apnence. Razmerje med vezivom in zrni
je 30:70. Vezivo predstavlja sparitni cement. Med zrni prevladujejo dobro zaobljeni
peloidi in pologlati litoklasti. Manj je tankolupinastih školjk, polžev, ostrakodov in
iglokožcev. V zbrusku je opazna tudi laminacija.
Apnenec je tipa wackestone do packestone. Razmerje med zrni in vezivom je 30:70.
Med zrni se pojavljajo lupine školjk in polžev, prekristaljena zrna in ponekod
ostrakodi. V nekaterih apnencih tipa packstone so školjčne lupine tako gosto pakirane,
da tvorijo lumakele. V enem zbrusku je opazna bioturbacija.

Litofacies 4: Sledi jasna litostratigraska meja med Tor formacijo in Portella dolomitom, ki ga
predstavlja beli do sivi debeloplastnati oziroma masivni dolomit. Celotna formacija je v
profilu Stože debela približno 15 m.
Prepoznani so bili naslednji mikrofaciesi:
Portella dolomit je kristaliničnega tipa. Razmerje med zrni in vezivom je 30:70.
Posamezna karbonatna zrna so dobro zaobljena in deloma sferična. Vezivo
predstavlja mikrokristalni dolosparitni cement.
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V zbruskih sta bili najdeni za starost zelo pomembni foraminiferi in sicer: Lammeliconus
procerus (Retorri et al. 1998), katera je ladinijske do karnijske starosti. Miliolipora cuvilieri
(Gale, 2012) je karnijske do retijske starosti. Z istočasnim pojavom obeh vrst foraminifer
lahko profilu Stože pripišemo karnijsko starost.

Interpretacija mikrofaciesa
V litofaciesu 1 se pojavi packstone do rudstone z vmesnimi glinavci. Apnenci so bili odloženi
v visoko-energetskem okolju. Podvodni tokovi so transportirali školjčni drobir, ki se je
akumuliral in tvoril lumakele. Lumakele lahko interpretiramo kot tempestite, ki so bili
odloženi med nevihtnimi dogodki. V litofaciesu 2 se pojavljajo večinoma bioturbirani
apnenci, laporovci in glinavci. Najpogostejša tekstura je bioturbiran mudstone, ki se je odložil
v nizkoenergetskem okolju. Za litofacies 2 je značilna sedimentacija temnejših glinavcev. Dve
debelejši plasti apnencev sem interpretiral kot hardgrounda, kar kaže na obdobje brez
sedimentacije. Alternativno bi lahko predstavljali tempestite. Med mikritnimi apnenci in
glinavci se pojavi grainstone, kateri je dobro sortiran. Odložen je bil v visokoenergijskem
okolju. V litofaciesu 3 so prevladovale nizkoenergetske razmere. Grainstone je tudi pogost, ki
pa je zelo podoben grainstonu iz litofaciesa 2. Glavna značilnost litofaciesa 3 je inkrustacija
manjših bentičnih foraminifer. Za tvorbo skorij na večjih bioklastih je potrebna nizka stopnja
sedimentacije (Flügel, 2004). Litofacies 4 predstavlja debeloplastnati do masivni dolomit –
Portella dolomit. Sedimentne strukture so bile uničene tekom pozne diageneze, kar
onemogoča interpretacijo mikrofaciesa. Portella dolomit je interpretiran kot karbonatna
kamnina odložena v plitvovodnem okolju (De Zanche et al., 2000; Preto et al., 2005).
Profil Stože lahko koleriramo z profilom Cave del Predil (Gianolla et al., 2003) in profilom v
dolini Tamar (Celarc et al., 2013b; Gale et al., v tisku). Profil v dolini Dogna, ki se nahaja 20
km zahodno od Cave del Predila, je litostratigrafsko podoben profilu v Cave del Predil, razen
da se vmes pojavi 50 m debel paket litičnih peščenjakov. Po Preto et al. (2005) sta se Rio del
Lago in Tor foramicija odoložili na mešano karbonatno-klastični rampi. Mikrofacies profila
Stože je značilen za restriktivno rampo (Flügel, 2004).

Organska geokemija
TOC – kvaliteta matičnih kamnin
TOC vrednost je celoten organski ogljik v vzorcu in je izražena v odstotkih ogljika v vzorcu.
Črni glinavci imajo navadno zelo visoke vrednosti TOC. Izmeril sem 4 vzorce glinavcev in
vrednosti TOC so se gibale med 0.40 do 0.63% TOC. Vrednosti so relativno nizke. Matična
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kamnina je vsaka kamnina, ki vsebuje organsko snov in se iz nje lahko potencialno generirajo
ogljikovodiki. Vzorce lahko glede vrednosti TOC klasificiramo kot povprečne matične
kamnine (Bacon et al., 2000). Z naraščajočo globino pokopa se organska snov v sedimentu
počasi segreva in se preobrazi v kerogen. Kerogen lahko klasificiramo na podlagi izvora
(provenance) in vsebnosti vodika, ogljika in kisika. Vsak tip kerogena generira drug tip
ogljikovodikov (Tissot et al., 1974).
GP pomeni genetski potencial in je količina ogljikovodikov, ki se lahko generirajo iz matične
kamnine. Genetski potencial je odvisen od narave in obilnosti kerogena, kateri so povezani z
primarnim organskim doprinosom, mikrobno degradacijo in razporeditvijo organske snovi v
sedimentu. Z genetskim potencialom lahko določimo kvalitativno oceno naftnega potenciala,
ne moremo pa predviditi tipa ogljikovodikov, ki se bodo generirali.
Izmerjeni sta bili dve vrednosti GP in sicer; 0.07 in 0.08 mgHC/g rock (mg ogljikovodikov na
g kamnine). Vrednosti sta konsistentni z TOC vrednostmi. Glede na TOC vrednosti so vzorci
glinavcev klasificirani kot matične kamnine zmerno dobre kvalitete; glede na GP pa so
klasificirani kot matične kamnine slabe kvalitete. GP vrednost je seštevek S1 vrednosti (prosti
ogljikovodiki) in S2 vrednosti (potencialni ogljikovodiki, ki se sprostijo ob pirolizi).
Preiskovani vzorec je slabe kvalitete in ima slab potencial za ogljikovodike.

Interpretacija organske geokemije
Glinavci so se odložili v nizko-energetskem restriktivnem okolju. Vrednost TOC je odvisna
od hitrosti sedimentacije anorganskega detritusa, bioproduktivnosti in oksičnih/anoksičnih
pogojev – ohranitveni potencial organske snovi. Razmerje Pr/Ph je 0.28, kar kaže na
anoksične pogoje, vendar ta podatek ni verodostojen, ker ni nobenih neposrednih dokazov o
anoksičnih pogojih v profilu Stože. Vrednosti TOC so po drugi strani nizke, zato moramo
upoštevati tako hitrost sedimentacije kot ohranitveni potencial. Slednji je odvisen od
oksičnih/anoksičnih pogojev v talnih vodah. Ker nimamo neposrednih dokazov o anoksičnih
pogojih, lahko sklepamo, da so na rampi skozi celoten čas sedimentacije prevladovali oksični
pogoji. Tako je bil ohranitveni potencial zelo nizek. Večino organske snovi je oksidiralo, še
preden je doseglo dno. Le najbolj odporni deli organske snovi so se pomešali z sedimentom.
Naslednji dejavnik, ki ga lahko upoštevamo je hitrost sedimentacije detritusa. Hitrost je bila
po vsej verjetnosti zelo visoka in zato je bila organska snov razredčena v sedimentu. Če
povzamemo; visoka hitrost sedimentacije in nizek ohranitveni potencial sta prispevala k
nizkim TOC vrednostim.
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Zaradi nizkih TOC vrednosti je tudi genetski potencial posledično nizek. Kot drugič je
genetski potencial nizek zaradi neugodne sestave kerogena tipa III/IV, iz katerega se ne
generira veliko ogljikovodikov. Tretji dejavnik, ki vpliva na genetski potencial, je zaviralni
efekt glin, iz katerih se ogljikovodiki ob nizki TOC vrednosti stežka izločijo.
Kerogen je IV. Tipa, kar je najverjetnejša klasifikacija. Ker je kerogen prisoten v glinavcih, je
bil transportiran iz drugega okolja. V procesu transporta je bil kerogen erodiran, potem so ga
predelale bakterije in potem se je znova odložil. V tem procesu so se izčrpale zaloge vodika v
kerogenu.
Vzorci so klasificirani kot matične kamnine zmerne kakovosti. Ampak na podlagi genetskega
potenciala pa so klasificirani kot slabe matične kamnine. Ker je genetski potencial naziv za
količino generiranih ogljikovodikov, je to edini zanesljiv podatek o kvaliteti matičnih kamnin.
Na podlagi teh dejstev vzorcev ne moremo klasificirati kot potencialne matične kamnine,
ampak zgolj matične kamnine slabe kakovosti.
Zaradi monotone sukcesije se organski facies vdolž profila ne spreminja bistveno in da so
temni glinavci edine potencialne plasti, ki lahko vsebujejo organsko snov. TOC vrednosti so
verjetno konstantne v celotnem profilu.

Vitrinitna odsevnost (Rc)
Upoštevati moramo dejstvo, da vitrinitna odsevnost dejansko ni bila izmerjena, ampak so
podatki za vitrinitno odsevnost bili izračunani oziroma ocenjeni na podlagi biomarkerjev in
pirolize. Glede na Rock Eval pirolizo znaša Tmax okoli 430°C, kar je teoretično enako
vitrinitni odsevnosti 0.5%. Glavni problem pri Rock Eval pirolizi je bila prenizka TOC
vrednost. Na Tmax je vplivala nizka vsebnost organske snovi in vrednost S2 pod 0.5 mg
HC/g kamnine. Tmax pik sem moral odčitati ročno, ker je pirolizna krivulja bila prenizka. Ta
je znašal 430°C.
Vitrnitna odsevnost 0.71% je izračunana po naslednji enačbi Rc=0.60* MPI-1+0.4. Zaradi
tega vrednosti niso 100% zanesljive, ampak z gotovostjo lahko trdimo, da so glinavci na
nezreli oziroma polzreli stopnji.

Paleotemperature
Vitrinitno odsevnost (Rc) je možno korelirat z Conodont Alteration Index (CAI). Vrednost Rc
je znašala 0.5% in 0.71%, kar je enako CAI vrednosti 1. To pomeni paleotemperature med 50
in 70°C. To je v skladu z Krystyn et al., (1999), kjer so Julijske Alpe in Julijsko predgorje
označene z CAI vrednostjo 1, kar označuje termično nezrele kamnine.
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Globina pokopa
Vitrinitna odsevnost nam daje tudi podatek o globini pokopa. Razvoj vrhnjih plasti
(»overburden« ) je ključni dejavnik, ki ga moramo obravnavati. Vitrinitna odsevnost 0.5% se
ujema z globino pokopa med 1.5 in 2 km.
Profil Stože je bil del večjega bazena v Južnih Alpah. Maksimalna globina pokopa bi lahko
bila dosežena v poznem miocenu pred kompresijo. Da lahko ocenimo dejansko debelino
vrhnjih plasti, smatramo profil Stože kot bazo. Nad Tor formacijo se je odložil Glavni dolomit
v poznem tuvalu. V centralnih Alpah doseže debelino 250 m. Proti vzhodnim Južnim Alpam
pa se debelina poveča vse do 1500 m. Skupna debelina vrhnjih plasti nad Tor formacijo bi
tako znašala med 1500 do 2000 m, kar je v skladu z danimi vrednostmi vitrinitne odsevnosti
in CAI. To označuje relativno nezrele do polzrele plasti.

Stabilni izotopi
Vrednosti stabilnih kisikovih izotopov se gibljejo med -5.2 in -0.5 ‰. Absolutno najvišja
vrednost se pojavi v vzorcu Portella dolomita. Generalno gledano se pojavljajo najvišje
vrednosti v bioklastičnih apnencih in so razpršene čez celoten profil s povprečno vrednostjo 1.5 ‰. Najnižje vrednosti se pojavljajo večinoma v glinavcih. V celotnem profilu se
pojavljajo 4 vrednosti nižje od -4 ‰ in sicer na; 12 m, 27 m, 55 m in 59 metru.
Vrednosti stabilnih ogljikovih izotopov se gibljejo med -1.0 in +4.0 ‰. V spodnjem in
srednjem delu profila vrednosti pokažejo konstanten trend med 2.5 in 3‰. Na 41 m pa se
vrednost poviša na +4 ‰, kar predstavlja vrh ogljikove krivulje. Po nekaj metrih vrednosti
spet padejo na 3‰. Na 55 metru pa se pojavi drastičen padec na -1‰. Na isti točki se tudi
vrednost kisikovih izotopov močno poviša. Ampak po nekaj centimetrih dobimo spet
standardno vrednost 3‰.
Diagram δ13C in δ18O ne kaže nobene korelacije med izotopskima kvocientoma. Korelacijski
koeficient znaša R=-0.024 z regresijsko linijo -0.0175. -5.5 ‰ za δ18O je zgornji limit, ki sem
ga izbral za diagenetsko spremenjene karbonatne vzorce in glinavce. Vrednosti, ki so nižje od
-5.5‰, se pojavljajo izključno v glinavcih, medtem ko karbonatni vzorci kažejo bolj
verodostojne vrednosti.
Diagenetski vpliv in izvor siliciklastičnih kamnin
Sestava in temperatura fluida iz katerega se izločijo karbonati se odraža v sestavi kisikovih
izotopov. Domnevamo, da se je večina mikrita tvorilo v restriktivni notranji rampi, medtem
ko so bili kalkareniti transportirani iz distalnih delov rampe. Termalni in diagenetski
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»overprint« je bil dovolj visok, da je potekla rekristalizacija aragonitnih komponent. Enako ne
moremo trditi za karbonatni mulj, ki ima manjšo afiniteto za rekristalizacijo. Karbonatni mulj
se je izločil v toplem morju in njegova začetna sestava je bila verjetno aragonitna ali pa
visoko-magnezijski kalcit. Zatorej tudi nosi zelo visok izotopski signal.
Najvišja kisikova vrednost je bila izmerjena v Portella dolomitu. Ta vrednost je skladu z
močno rekristaliziranim faciesom Portella dolomita, saj je le ta bil izpostavljen visokemu
pretoku fluidov.
Kot že omenjeno se najnižje vrednosti pojavljajo v glinavcih medtem, ko visoke vrednosti
prevladujejo v karbonatih. Razlaga za takšno razliko v vrednostih leži najverjetneje v izvoru
glinavcev. Glinavci verjetno predstavljajo resedimente starejših kamnin in tako se tudi
izotopska sestava teh glinavcev odraža v nižjih vrednostih. Zatorej sem izbral karbonatne
vzorce, kateri nosijo primaren izotopski signal, kot edine zanesljive podatke.
Banner and Hanson (1990) predlagata, da je premik v δ18O odvisen od temperature in
izotopske sestave pornih fluidov; to seveda velja dokler se ti procesi pojavljajo v odprtem
sistemu; drugače igra razmerje fluid/kamnina veliko vlogo. Kot že prej ocenjeno je bil
diagenetski »overprint« znaten. Začetna rekristalizacija se je že pojavila na kontaktu z morsko
vodo. Večino rekristalizacije poteče v v poznodiagenetski preobrazbi. Domnevamo, da je bila
stopnja sedimentacije precej nizka. To bi se odražalo v visokem razmerju fluid/kamnina, ker
je izmenjava fluidov visoka pri nizki stopnji sedimentacije. Konvekcijska cirkulacija fluidov
se je najverjetneja pojavila na karbonatni rampi, kar je pospešilo izmenjavo fluidov.
Izmenjava fluidov je lahko močno pospešena v bioturbiranih plasteh, katere so pa pogoste v
profilu Stože (Libelo et al., 1994). Čeprav imajo dobrozrnati sedimenti visoko poroznost (5080%), je efektivna poroznost zelo nizka in tako je tudi nizek pretok fluidov. Zato ocenjujemo,
da razmerje fluid/kamnina ni bilo višje kot 1000.
Vrednosti kisikovih izotopov so relativno nizke v primerjavi z vrednostmi pelagičnega faciesa
Hallsttatskega apnenca iz profila Kälberstein. Sklepam, da obstaja jasna razlika med
vrednostmi plitvovodnih in globokovodnih faciesov. Kisikove vrednosti so celo nizke v
primerjavi z retijskim Dachsteinskim apnencem, kar pomeni, da sta obe formaciji bili
odloženi v različnih paleookoljskih pogojih. Kakorkoli, vrednosti se perfektno ujemajo z
drugimi triasnimi izotopskimi vrednostmi kot so retijski radiaksialni cement, spodnjekarnijski

aragonit

koralinjskih

spongij

in

spodnje-karnijsko

platformsko

pobočje.

Dachsteinski apnenec se je odložil v hiper-slani laguni in je bil diagenetsko stabiliziran; zato
je tudi obogaten z δ18O (Gökdag, 1974). Za profil Stože je značilna sedimentacija v normalnih
morskih pogojih. δ18O vrednosti so bile verjetno izčrpane med rekristalizacijo. Torej ne
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moremo pričakovati primarnega δ18O signala. Podobno velja tudi za druge karnijske izotopske
vrednosti. Norijske in retijske kamnine po drugi strani pa niso bile izčrpane v vrednostih δ18O
in odražajo primarni δ18O signal.

Ogljikovi izotopi
Sestava ogljikovih izotopih ne kaže odvisnosti od litologije. Vrednosti δ13C ostajajo
konstantne skozi celoten profil. Ogljikovi izotopi bi lahko bili spremenjeni predvsem na
območjih, kjer so vrednosti kisikovih izotopov najvišje.
Razpad organske snovi v sedimentu lahko obogati porne tekočine z δ13C. Te tekočine lahko
obogatijo karbonate z δ13C (Whiticar et al., 1995). Zaradi slabega potenciala za ohranitev
organske snovi pričakujemo minimalne količine organske snovi v sedimentu. Zatorej se ta
ogljik ni mogel vključiti v karbonate, kar je razvidno iz stabilnega trenda δ13C vrednosti.
Sklepam, da razpad organskega ogljika ni vplival na primaren δ13C signal.
Ogljikov »shift«
Na žalost ni dobro datiranega ogljikovega izotopskega zapisa za julsko in tuvalsko podstopnjo
iz alpskega področja.
Relativno stabilne δ13C vrednosti v spodnjem delu profila kažejo na konstanten globalni
pokop organskega oziroma karbonatnega ogljika. Ampak povsem drugače je v zgornjem delu
profila; negativni -4‰ ogljikov odklon pri 55 m. Kot prej omenjeno; zaradi pomanjakanja
dobro datiratiranih izotopskih zapisov ne morem bit siguren ali gre za globalni signal ali zgolj
za lokalni signal. Zagotovo pa gre za zmanjšanje pokopa organskega ogljika oziroma za
povečanje pokopa karbonatnega ogljika in povišanje atmosferskega pCO2.
Za profil Stože je značilen povišan terestrični dotok materiala. Pomembna sprememba v
izotopski sestavi terestrične vegetacije, ki je posledica povečanja razmerja C4 rastlinske
organske snovi, se odraža tudi v organski sestavi oceanov. Dvig C4 bi lahko povzročil
negativni odklon v oceanski izotopski sestavi in pozitivni odklon v ogljikovi izotopski sestavi
organske snovi (Kump et al., 1998). Negativni -4‰ ogljikov odklon pri 55 metru sovpada s
takšnimi okoliščinami. Poleg tega je bil zabeležen -4‰ negativni ogljikov odklon v n-alkanih
višjih rastlin sočasno z nastopom karnijskega pluvialnega dogodka (Dal Corso et al., 2012).
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1. Introduction
The Stože section represents the middle and upper part of the Tor Formation (Julian to
Tuvalian in age) as part of the Carnian Raibl Group and it is located next to the mountain road
from Log pod Mangartom towards the Mangart saddle, which is close to the Slovenian-Italian
border (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1: Red circle marks the studied area of the Stože section.

Sedimentological characteristics of the Tor Formation have been researched by Allasinaz
(1966), Assereto et al., (1968), Lieberman (1978a, 1978b, 1980), Ogorelec et al., (1984), De
Zanche et al., (2000), and Gale et al., (in press). The aim of this thesis, however, is to describe
the microfacies types occurring in the Tor Formation, to use this data to improve our
knowledge on the depositional environment. I analyzed the organic matter preserved within
these strata in order to interpret the depositional conditions. With the isotope data I estimated
the diagenetic influence.
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2. Geological Setting
The studied area of the Stože section structurally belongs to the eastern Southern Alps (Fig.
2). The Figure 2 shows the Southern front, which represents the thrust line of the Southern
Alps over the External Dinarides.

Fig. 2: Sketch of tectonic subdivision between Southern Alps and External Dinarides. The red
circle marks the studied location (modified after Celarc et al., 2013a).

The Southern Alps were paleogeographically during the Triassic part of the passive
continental margin of Gondwana (Fig. 3), bordering the western Neotethys ocean (Gaetani,
2000).
Post-Variscan deposition in the Southern Alps commenced in the Permian. At the PermianTriassic boundary marine depositional environments prevailed, except in the westernmost
parts of the Southern Alps. During the Late Anisian and particularly in the Early Ladinian the
region was affected by extensional tectonics and volcanism (Buser, 1989; Buser, 1996; Celarc
et al., 2013b). Vigurous tectonic activity ceased in the Late Ladinian and the levelling of
topography followed. Sedimentary basins were finally filled with siliciclastics during the
Early and Middle Carnian, and a generally uniform Dolomia Principale (Main
Dolomite/Hauptdolomit) – Dachstein Limestone carbonate platform was established after the
Tuvalian over a wide area of the western Neotethys margin (De Zanche et al., 2000; Gianolla
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et al., 2003). However, discreet pulses of tectonic activity, attributed either to the diminishing
spreading of the Neotethys, or interpreted as the onset of the opening of the Piemont-Ligurian
Ocean to the west, opened up numerous and relatively short-lived intraplatform basins of up
to a few hundred meters depth (Cozzi, 2000, 2002; Haas, 2002).
In the Early Jurassic the uniform platform disintegrated with the opening of the Ligurian
Ocean leading to the development of the Lombardian Basin (western Southern Alps), the
Trento Platform (central Southern Alps) and the Belluno Trough (SW part of the eastern
Southern Alps) (Thierry et al., 2000).

Fig. 3: A Palaeogeographic reconstruction and facies distribution of the north-western
Neotethys realm in Late Triassic time. Red circle marks the position of the studied location.
Modified after Missoni and Gawlick (2011).
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On a smaller scale, the Stože section belongs to the Julian tectonic block of the eastern
Southern Alps (Placer, 1999, 2008). The majority of the Julian Alps are composed of Upper
Triassic shallow-water carbonates. Jurassic and Cretaceous strata are scarce. They are
restricted to small areas and are fault-bounded, but continuous transitions from Upper Triassic
to Cretaceous strata occur as well. On the Mt. Mangart continuous transition from Jurassic
shallow-water carbonates to deep-water Cretaceous strata, marking the development of the
Bovec Trough has been recorded (Šmuc, 2005).
In the vicinity of the Stože section, the following succession has been recorded (Fig. 4): After
the Upper Ladinian – Lowermost Carnian Cassian Dolomite Formation (Schlern Formation),
a mixed, siliciclastic-carbonate Raibl Group was deposited. The Schlern Dolomite Formation
is composed of white to grey predominately massive limestone and dolomite. Due to strong
recrystallization no primary structures are visible. Due to the poor preservation of fossils the
age is questionable. On the basis of ammonite biostratigraphy of the underlying Buchenstein
Formation and the overlying deepwater Raibl Group, it is placed into the Ladinian or possibly
into the Early Carnian.
The Raibl Group comprises strata between the Late Ladinian Schlern dolomite/Cassian
Dolomite and the Norian Dolomia Prinicipale (Fig. 4). Predil formation represents a 40 m
thick section of thin-bedded dolomite, which passes into marly shale. Next is grey-dark to
black calcareous marl and thin-bedded marl. The formation is topped by bedded limestone
and argillaceous limestone. The whole formation is rich in bitumen. The Rio del Lago
Formation, almost 400 m thick, is composed of argillaceous limestone and marl. Towards the
top the succession becomes more calcareous. In contrast to the Predil Formation, this
formation is characterized by a sudden siliciclastic influx and bitumen is completely absent.
The Conzen Formation consists of limestone and dolomite, strongly affected by terrestrial
input. This formation is deposited in more shallow environment as the lower two formations.
The Tor Formation of the Stože section has traditionally been called the Tamar Formation in
the Slovenian literature. It is represented by limestone, marl, dolomite and shale (Ramovš,
1981; Ogorelec et al., 1984; Jurkovšek, 1987; Celarc et al., 2013b; Gale et al., in press). The
Tor Formation cropps out in Log pod Mangartom, in the Tamar Valley, in the Trenta Valley
and in the Kot Valley (Jurkovšek, 1987). To the west, it is exposed in the Cave del Predil area
and it extends also westwards into the Dogna Valley (Gianolla et al., 2003, Preto et al., 2005).
The Tor Formation is followed by the Portella Dolomite (a thin strip of Dolomia Principale in
Fig. 6), deposited in peritidal conditions. In the Cave del Predil and the Tamar Valley, it is
followed by the Tuvalian Carnitza Formation, comprising thin-bedded limestone/dolomite
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Fig. 4: Stratigraphic column of the Late Ladinian to Early Norian strata in the area of Cave
del Predil (Raibl) after Liebermann et al. (1978a).
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with parallel lamination and claystone intercalations. Its lower boundary marks the drowning
unconformity. The deposition of the Carnitza Formation marks the start of the Tarvisio Basin
(Gianolla et al., 2010). The Dolomia Principale/Dachstein Limestone started to prograde into
the Tarvisio Basin during the Tuvalian. In the Cave del Predil area, the Tarvisio Basin was
sealed already during the Tuvalian, while progradation is recorded in the Tamar Valley area
as late as the Rhaetian or even later (Celarc et al., 2013b; Gale et al., in press). The
intermediate period between the Carnitza Formation and the Dachstein Limestone is in the
Tamar Valley

instead represented by the Bača dolomite (bedded dolomite with chert,

subordinate mud-supported dolomitic breccia), and the Frauenkogel Formation (thin bedded
to platy bituminous limestone and claystone) (Celarc et al., 2013b; Gale et al., in press).
The main focus of this work is the Tor Formation, outcropping in the Stože section.

3. Previous Research
Cave del Predil (German: Raibl) in the most north-eastern part of Italy has been a historical
mining settlement. The Lower Carnian metalliferous Sciliar dolomite (Schlern Dolomite,
Conzen Dolomite) was mined for lead and zinc. Therefore a lot of exploration and geological
work has been carried out in this area from approximately 1850 onwards. Mojsisovics (1869)
considered Cave del Predil as the type-locality for the Carnian stage. But one of the earliest
investigations was carried out by Peters (1856). He was researching these strata in the
foothills of Mangart and in the Bela Peč valley. Suess (1867) distinguished three units in the
Cave del Predil area as follows: the “lower fish-bearing beds”, middle “Raibl beds” and the
upper “Tor beds”. Diener (1884) researched the Raibl Group in the Tamar Valley. Also on
the geological map of Kossmat (1913), Raibl beds are extending from the northern foothills of
Mt. Mangart into the Tamar Valley.
According to Winkler-Hermaden (1936) the Raibl beds are characterized by siliciclastic
influx only on the northern margin of the Julian Alps, indicating their deposition in coastal
belt. Selli (1963) described strata of this area, but he was generally interpreting the data of
older publications. Between 1955 and 1967 there was a research concerning the tracking of
lead and zinc mineralization, which contributed significantly to understanding of geological
structures in this area. Allasinaz (1966) was the first who established the stratigraphic scheme.
Followed by Assereto et al., (1968), who revised the lithostatigraphic succession and defined
the Raibl Group, which is composed of the Predil Limestone, the Rio del Lago Formation, the
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Conzen Dolomite and the Tor Formation. Lieberman (1978a, 1978b, 1980) revised the Raibl
Group once again and reworked the previous lithostratigraphic succession by dividing the
upper Tor Formation into three independent units, as follows: the Tor Formation, the dolomite
unit, which he regarded as the tongue of the Dolomia Principale, and the Carnitza Formation.
His most prominent publication is the paleogeographic reconstruction of the Raibl Basin. De
Zanche et al. (2000) revised the upper part of the Raibl Group. He considered the dolomite
between the Tor and the Carnitza formations as a distinct unit and named it the Portella
Dolomite. Gianolla et al. (2003) later described progradation of the Dolomia Principale over
the Carnitza Formation. They established a progradation rate of 4600 m per million years
towards present NNE.
Carnian beds at Tamar and at Log pod Mangartom were studied by Ramovš (1981), Ogorelec
et al. (1984), Jurkovšek (1986,1987), Celarc et al. (2013a) and Gale et al. (in press).

Fig. 5: Stratigraphic subdivisions of the Cave del Predil section (from De Zanche et al., 2000).
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4. Methods
The whole succession of the Stože section is composed of limestone, marl and clay. A
landslide, that occurred in November 2000, exposed the middle and the upper part of Tor
formation, where it was possible to sample the whole succession in details.
The first task was to map the outcrop by using the standard sedimentological forms in scale
1:50. The outcrop is presented in Fig. 7. I have investigated the upper 70 m of the Tor
Formation, while the whole succession is about 120 m thick. The lower few meters of the
Portella Dolomite are also included in the study. 120 samples were collected along the
outcrop for microfacies study in thin sections. 22 samples of shale were collected for organic
geochemistry.

4.1 Microfacies
The making of thin-sections comprised sawing the rock samples, of which mainly limestone,
marly limestone and marls were selected. The rock samples were glued on standard 5×5 cm
glass for microfacies investigations. Further on, the rock samples were thinned to
approximately 30 μm. The thin-sections were examined with microscope under normal light.
The naming of the microfaciestypes for carbonate rocks is based on the classification
according to Wilson et al. (1975; in Flügel, 2004). The names of the microfacies are partly
based on the sedimentary textures visible also in the outcrop (e.g. bioturbation) and partly on
the composition. For the interpretation and the reconstruction of the microfacies types the
Microfacies of the Carbonate Rocks manual of Flügel (2004) was used. The selected
microfacies types were compared to the Ramp Mirofacies Types (RMF). Some of these
correspond in their criteria to the SMF types of carbonate platforms, but other RMF do not.
Composition of the bioclasts was used to interpret the provenance of bioclasts.
For paleoenvironmental reconstruction foraminiferal assemblages have been studied. The
foraminiferal assemblages have been determined by L. Gale (University of Ljubljana, Faculty
of Natural Sciences and Engineering, Department of Geology).
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4.2 Stable Isotopes
For isotope stratigraphy all of the 120 samples have been utilized. The method is based on
whole rock analysis. Procedure involved several steps. First the rock samples have been
crushed with hammer into small pieces. The collected pieces have been washed several times
with distilled water to prevent any contamination with unwanted ions. The rock pieces were
finally crushed by using the agate mortar and pestle. The rock powder samples were measured
for carbon and oxygen isotopes at the Institute of Geosciences, University of Leoben by using
Delta V Advantage (Isotope mass spectrometer) for the determination of isotope ratios on
carbon 13C (CO2), nitrogen 15N (N2), oxygen 18O (CO, O2), sulphur 34S (SO2) and
hydrogen 2H (D). Isotope ratios are expressed in standard notation in permille relative to
Vienna Peedee Belemnite (VPDB). Standard deviations in the isotope samples were +/0.04‰ for δ13O and +/- 0.03‰ for δ13C.
Isotope data has been used in order to determine isotopic excursions. Two sections with
negative oxygen excursions have been investigated with the crush-leach method. A total of 8
samples (only carbonates) have been selected to measure possible shifts in ionic
concentrations of Br, I, Li, F and NO3.

4.3 Organic geochemistry
Leco Analyzer: For organic geochemistry four samples have been analysed for total organic
carbon (TOC) contents. Approximately 0.07 g was burned by Leco series 632 to measure
organic carbon and sulphur content. Each sample was weighted four times to make sure there
is no deviation. The next step is decarbonization by which I removed all of the inorganic
carbon from the sample. Hydrochloric acid is added to the sample so that all the carbonate is
dissolved. The first two samples are measured for total carbon (TC) and the second two
samples are measured for total organic carbon TOC. Contemporaneously, The Leco EC-12
measures total inorganic carbon (TIC) and sulphur.
Gas chromatography: For the preparation of the sample approximately 20 g of rock is
required. Bitumen, which is in organic solvents soluble substance as part of kerogen, is used
for biomarker analysis. The bitumen is solved with dichloromethane and afterwards extracted
from the sample. After this process the bitumen is further separated on minor components on
the basis of their molecular mass. First the asphaltenes as the heaviest long-chained
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hydrocarbons are removed from the sample by using hexane as an organic solvent. The
second step is the removal of maltenes from the sample. The last step is to separate the
residue on aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons. The biomarkers were identified by using the
chromatography mass spectrometers (GCQ) ThermoFisher Scientific at the Institute of
Geosciences, University of Leoben. Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons are analysed
separately. The sample is gradually heated for exact amount of time. The first biomarkers that
are identified are short-chain hydrocarbons. Next are hydrocarbons with longer chains of Catoms. The results of the Gas Chromatography (GC) are presented on the GC chromatograms.
The GC chromatograms have to be quantified in Excalibur software. Every single peak on the
chromatogram represents a different biomarker. The highest peaks on the GC chromatograms
are quantified as integrals under the curve. Areas of the integrals are exported into Microsoft
Excel and are further evaluated and proportions between particular biomarkers are calculated.
Rock-Eval Pyrolysis: Pyrolysis is a widely used degradation method which can break down
complex compounds into fragments by heating in an inert atmosphere. Those fragments are
constituents of complex compounds. Fragments can be analysed and quantified much easier
on a molecular scale. Pyrolysis is also used in order to generate hydrocarbons from kerogen; it
means that natural geological conditions; low temperatures and long periods of time can be
substituted with artificial conditions; short laboratory experiments and high temperatures
(Vandenbroucke, 2003)
With the use of pyrolysis the oil potential of analysed samples is estimated. The Rock Eval
Pyrolysis has a programmed temperature pattern. The sample (approximately 70 mg) is heated
to about 300°C (S1) and then the free hydrocarbons are separated by Flame Ionization
Detector (FID) from the thermolabile compounds. The sample is further heated between 300
and 650°C (S2) to set free also the potential hydrocarbons. Carbon monoxide and carbon
dioxide, which are released during pyrolysis, are monitored by Infrared cell (IR). This way we
provide information on the oxidation of organic matter. The method is concluded by oxidation
of the analysed sample (Johannes et al., 2006).
The Tmax value is a standard parameter or the temperature, where S-2 peak reaches it
maximum. This parameter is also used for determining the maturity stage of organic matter.
Altogether these parameters describe the quality of organic matter. For complete diagnosis we
must also determine TOC values and mineral carbon content as well. For the explanation of
Rock-Eval parameters and their abbreviation see Behar et al. (2001). S-3 peak is carbon
dioxide that is released during pyrolysis up to 390°C and is expressed in mg/g of rock. This is
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proportional to oxygen, which is present in kerogen. The S-3 value is uncertain in carbonate
rocks, because there is possibility of contamination with inorganic carbon.

Fig. 6: Rock-Eval Pyrolysis; Response of organic matter to controlled heating during
pyrolysis. S1 corresponds to hydrocarbon formed in the subsurface and already present in the
rock, whereas S2 represents hydrocarbons generated during pyrolysis process. Tmax
corresponds to the maximum generation of hydrocarbons during pyrolysis and is much higher
than the temperatures governing the formation of hydrocarbons in nature (from Barker, 1974).

5. Data set
5.1 Microfacies
5.1.1 Stože section
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Fig. 7: Lithological column of the Stože section with sample numbers and correlations with
outcrop photos. Photo No.1: complete Stože section. Photo No.2: upper part of Tor Formation
and Portella Dolomite. Photo No.3 and 4: middle part of the Tor Formation.

While the total thickness of the Tor Formation is 120 m, I sampled the upper 70 m of the
formation (Fig. 7) On the basis of lithological characteristics and lithofacies the complete
Stože section was divided into four distinct parts. The base of the profile is represented by
bioclastic limestone with thin intercalations of dark shale: lithofacies 1. This section is
approximately 6 m thick. Lithofacies 2: It is followed by bioturbated micritic limestone, marly
limestone, marl and shale: this part of the section is 41 m thick. The section is topped by 70
cm thick limestone bed. Lithofacies 3 is represented by bioclastic limestone with shale
intercalations, which upsection starts to exchange with marl. The thickness of this part is 16
m. Lithofacies 4: The Tor Formation is overlain by the Portella Dolomite, which is
represented by white to gray thick-bedded and massive dolomite. The Portella Dolomite of
the Stože section is nearly 15 m thick.

5.1.2 Microfacies
Base of the Stože section: Lithofacies 1 – Bioclastic limestone with thin dark shale
intercalations

The base of the section is composed of bioclastic limestone which is intercalated with thin
shale layers (Fig. 8). Limestone beds are 15 cm thick. The shale intercalations are 2 to 5 cm
thick. At the base this lithofacies is covered by rubble, but it probably continues also
downsection. The limestone beds are rich in macrofossils, especially with the bivalve shells,
which are 2 cm long.
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Fig. 8: Lihofacies 1 - Bioclastic limestone with shale intercalations. Limestone beds are rich
in bivalve shells.

Microfacies of lithofacies 1

Bioclastic limestone is texturally rudstone with wackestone matrix (Figs. 9-10). The
microfacies is dominated by bivalve shells, which are 2 to 7 mm in size and represent
approximately 40% of all components. Wackestone matrix, which represents the other 60%, is
abundant in ostracod valves (size: 200-300 µm), foraminifera of the genus Hoyenella sp.,
which are 100 to 150 µm long, and crinoid fragments.
unsorted.

Allochemical components are

Bivalve shells are completely recrystallized. Foraminifera are well preserved.

Calcite veins are 100 to 150 µm thick. In the micrite matrix, especially at the contact with
bivalve shell, clay admixture occurs.
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Fig. 9: 1. Rudstone with bivalves and few gastropods, crinoids, foraminifera and ostracods.
Sample Av18. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Rudstone to packstone with bivalves,
gastropods, crinoids and few foraminifera. Sample Av26. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm.

In some parts the foraminifera are concentrated and clast-supported, so they represent the
matrix. In the matrix bituminous matter also occurs. Pyrite grains are 200 – 400 µm in size
and well-rounded .
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Fig. 10: 1. Rudstone with bivalves, few foraminifera (Hoyenella sp.) and crinoid fragments.
Clay matrix represents the post-sedimentary infilling. The carbonate matrix has recrystallized
to microsparite. Sample Av22. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Detail of photo Nr. 2. Few
foraminifera are filled by pyrite. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 3. Densely-packed rudstone with
bivalves, crinoids and matrix with abundand foraminifera (Hoyenella sp.). In the matrix some
kerogen is visible. Sample Av23. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 4. Very densely-packed
foraminifera are forming matrix. Sample Av23. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 5. Rudstone with
bivalves and few foraminifera (Hoyenella sp.) and crinoid fragments. Sample Av29. Width of
the photo: 0.7 cm. 6. Rudstone with bivalves, few foraminifera (Hoyenella sp.) and crinoid
fragments. Sample Av27. Width of the photo: 0.7 cm.

Lithofacies 2: Micritic limestone, marly limestone, marl and shale

Above the lithofacies 1, a 41 m thick section of bioturbated micritic limestone, marly
limestone, marl and shale was deposited. The micritic limestone beds are approximately 5 to
20 cm thick. Nodular limestone beds are intercalated with thin layers of shale. The marl layers
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are 5 to 10 cm thick and build beds up to 0.5 m in thickness. Bioturbated layers are visible
within micritic limestone. At the 22nd m, a limestone hardground occurs with visible bivalves
shells on top of hardground (Fig. 11). Bioturbated micritic limestones are prevailing
throughout the whole section. The section is topped by a massive limestone bed (Fig. 12).
Marlstone contains coalified plant debris (Fig. 13).

Fig. 11: Limestone hardground at metre 22. Limestone bed is strongly bioturbated. The
burrows are filled with brown clay matrix.
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Fig. 12: The section is topped by shale, nodular limestone and 70 cm thick massive limestone
bed.

Fig. 13: Black line represents coalified plant debris
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Microfacies of lithofacies 2

Mudstone
Micritic limestone is of the mudstone texture; partly also poorly-washed mudstone. It occurs
in lithofacies 2 and 3. The ratio between matrix and grains is 90:10. Grains are represented by
recrystallized grains; some of them are also micritic grains. There are also visible small pyrite
grains. Although the microfacies appears to be homogenous, the brighter parts are dominated
by microspar matrix, while the darker parts are dominated by micrite matrix (Fig. 14).

Fig. 14: 1. Slightly recrystallized micritic to microspar mudstone. Sample Av87. Width of the
photo: 0.18 cm. 2. Slightly recrystallized micrite to microspar mudstone. Sample Av87. Width
of the photo: 0.18 cm.

Bioturbated mudstone to wackestone
Micritic limestone is also mudstone to wackestone, which is strongly bioturbated (Fig. 15).
Ratio between matrix and grains is 90:10. Burrows are very well-preserved and are 700 to
1500 µm in size. The burrows are filled by coarser material (microspar), as the burrows
appear to be lighter in color. The edges of the burrows are slightly dolomitized. One burrow is
completely filled with spar cement.
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Fig. 15: 1. Bioturbated nodular limestone with few ostracods. Clearly visible burrows are
filled wih coarse-grained sediment. Sample Av36. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Strongly
bioturbated mudstone. The burrows are filled with coarser material. Sample Av42. Width of
the photo: 1.4 cm. 3. Burrows filled with coarse-grained sediment. Sample Av113. Width of
the photo: 0.18 cm. 4. Burrows filled with coarse-grained sediment. Sample Av60. Width of
the photo: 0.18 cm.

Micritic limestone is also represented by floatstone with wackestone/packestone matrix (Fig.
16). Ratio between grains and matrix is 20:80. The facies is dominated by micrite matrix.
Grains are repesented by bivalve shells (1500 to 5000 µm in size), thin-shelled bivalves,
which are 500 to 1000 µm long and are completely recrystallized. One foraminifera was
found. The main feature is bioturbation, which is evident in the inhomogeneity of the micrite
matrix. The darker micrite matrix represents the primary sediment, while the brighter matrix
the bioturbated matrix. The majority of the burrows are completely filled by spar. Pyrite
grains occur in the micrite matrix as well as in the burrows, but especially on the edges of the
burrows.
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Fig. 16: 1. Bioturbated wackestone with ostracods and few bivalves. Sample R2.35. Width of
the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Recrystallized burrows, bivalve and gastropod shells. Sample R2.35.
Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 3. Magnification of photo Nr. 5. The burrow infill is completely
cemented. The edges of the burrow are rimmed with kerogene, that is partly replaced by
pyrite. Sample R2.35. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4. Opaque minerals are inside burrows.
Sample R2.35. Width of the photo: 0.18 cm

The facies is represented by wackestone (Fig. 17). Ratio between grains and matrix is 20/80.
Most of the allochemical components (90%) are represented by large foraminifera of the
genus Aulotortus sp., which are 1000 to 2000 µm in size and smaller foraminifera, which are
300 to 600 µm in size. They are followed by echinoderm fragments, which are horizontally
oriented and 1500 µm long. Also some thin-shelled bivalves occur. Pyrite occurs mostly in
dendritic form. The chambers of one foraminifera of the genus Aulotortus sp. are completely
filled by pyrite. Mostly, the chambers are filled with sparry cement. On one occasion the
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smaller foraminifera are densely packed and form a packstone. The facies is partly
bioturbated.

Fig. 17: 1. Wackestone with abundant foraminifera (Aulotortus sp.) and echinoderms. Sample
Av30. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Foraminifera impregnated with opaque minerals
(pyrite). Sample Av30. Width of the photo: 0.18 cm. 3. Foraminifera concentration. Sample
Av30. Width of the photo: 0.18 cm. 4. Foraminifera of the genus Aulotortus. Sample Av30.
Width of the photo: 0.18 cm. 5. and 6. Echinoderm fragments. Sample Av30. Width of the
photo: 0.18 cm.
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Bioclastic grainstone
Between micritic limestone and especially shale we find limestone beds of type grainstone
(Fig. 18). The ratio between cement and grains is 40:60. The grains are dominated by wellrounded peloids, which are 120 µm in size. Lithoclasts are subangular and 300 to 600 µm in
size. Very common are also crinoid fragments, which are 600 to 2500 µm in size. In the
grainstone we also find distinct belts (1500 µm in thickness), which are dominated by wellsorted peloids. Grainstone is also bioturbated. The burrows are 0.5 cm wide and filled with
micrite matrix. One burrow contains echinoderm fragment, which is 1700 µm in size. One
thin-section displays a sharp contact between a wackestone and a grainstone. The wackestone
part is dominated by thin-shelled bivalves and ostracods. The grainstone part is dominated by
thick-shelled bivalves, crinoid fragments, peloids and rare gastropod shells.

Fig. 18: 1. Sharp contact between grainstone and wackestone. Sample Av39. Width of the
photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Grainstone with coarsening-upward texture. Sample Av8. Width of the
photo: 1.4 cm. 3. Grainstone with crinoids, ostracods and foraminifera. Sample Av47. Width
of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4. Bioturbated grainstone. The burrows are filled with fine-grained
micrite. In the center of the burrow is a crinoid fragment. Sample R7.15. Width of the photo:
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1.4 cm. 5. Grainstone with thin-shelled bivalves, foraminifera and mudstone lithoclasts,
peloids and few crinoid fragments, gastropod. Sample Av108. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 6.
Magnification of photo Nr. 5. Completely recrystallized gastropod shell is filled with various
bioclasts and mudstone lithoclasts. Sample Av108. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm.

Foraminiferal grainstone
Limestone is also of the grainstone type (Fig. 19). The ratio between grains and cement is
70:30. The grainstone is dominated by spar, although some microspar occurs as well. The
grains are poorly-sorted. The allochemical components are dominated by foraminifera, which
are 300 to 600 µm in size. The smaller foraminifera (300 µm in size) are from the genus
Hoyenella sp. The small micritic clasts (200 µm in size) are well-rounded and partly spheric.
Bigger micritic clasts, which are 600 µm in size, are sub-angular. Small pyrite grains (100 to
250 µm in size) occur in the spar cement. Pyrite mostly surrounds other grains or is infilling
the chambers of foraminifera.
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Fig. 19: 1. and 2. Well-sorted grainstone with abundant foraminifera and lithoclasts. Sample
Av67. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 3. and 4. Magnification of the photo Nr.1. and 2. Sample
Av67. Width of the photo: 0.7 cm. 5. and 6. Abundant formanifera. Sample Av67. Width of
the photo: 0.18 cm.

Wackestone and packstone
Between the bioturbated micritic limestone we find wackestone and packestone (Fig. 20). The
ratio between grains and micrite matrix for the wackestone is 18:85 and 60:40 for the
packstone. Both are dominated by the same type of grains. Thin-shelled bivalves are 400 to
600 µm in size. Lithoclasts are subangular and 100 to 175 µm in size. Echinoderm fragments
are to 350 µm in length. Very common are also unrecognized recrystallized grains; some of
them are well-rounded and could eventually represent gastropod debris. Other grains are
subangular. A very large gastropod shell (1200 µm in size) is characterized by a geopethal
structure. The thin-section is also intersected by a vein, which is filled with brown material
and it could represent a stylolite. Limestone of the packstone type also contains thick-shelled
bivalves, which are characterized by ribbed shell structure and are 0.5 cm long. Gastropod
shells are characterized by a geopethal structure. The basal chamber of the gastropod is filled
with smaller grains. The second chamber is filled with micrite and the third apical chamber
with spar.
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Fig. 20: 1. Wackestone with thin-shelled bivalves, lithoclasts, echinoderms and gastropod.
Sample R9.6. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Magnification of photo 1. Sample R9.6. Width of
the photo: 0.5 cm. 3. Magnification of photo 1. Sample R9.6. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4.
Packestone with gastropods, thin-shelled bivalves and echinoderms. Sample R13.3. Width of
the photo: 1.4 cm

Lithofacies 3 – Bioclastic limestone and marl

The section begins above the 70 cm thick limestone bed with 0.5 m of dark shale. The next 2
m of thin- to medium-bedded limestones are intercalated with dark shale. The limestone beds
are 5 to 15 cm thick, while shale layers are 2 cm thick. The next 8 m are composed of thinbedded limestone, which is interchanging with up to 15 thick marl layers and rarely shale. The
thin-bedded limestone is overlain by 0.5m thick shale bed and a 0.5 thick limestone bed. The
last 2 m are represented by thin bedded limestones and shales. The top of the section is not
exposed. At the top, Portella Dolomite occurs.
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Microfacies of lithofacies 3

Floatstone with encrusting foraminifera
Limestone is of the floatstone texture with wackestone matrix (Fig. 21). Ratio between grains
and matrix is 30:70. Matrix is composed entirely of micrite. Allochemical components
represent 90% of grains. Large bivalve shells are completely recrystallized and 10 to 13 mm
in size. Spherical and well-rounded grains are represented by ostracods, which are 175 to 230
µm in size. Ostracods are filled by spar. Crinoid fragments are 1100 to 4000 µm large. The
remaining allochemical components are composed of various shell debris, which is 300 to 900
µm in size. Bivalves of the genus Megalodon are characterized by double-layered shell. The
main feature of this facies is the encrustation of small benthic foraminifera, which occur on
the larger allochemical components: shells and crinoid fragments. One bivalve shell is lined
with internal micritic belt, which is 300 to 700 µm in thick and contains small benthic
foraminifera. Micritic belt is surrounded by lighter, slightly recrystallized belt which 300 to
600 µm thick. Other shells and crinoid fragment are surrounded only by lighter recrystallized
belt, which also contains foraminifera.
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Fig. 21: 1. Floatstone with wackestone matrix. In the middle is the bivalve with encrusting
foraminifera. Sample Av93. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Floatstone with ostracods,
bivalves and crinoids. Shell fragment is encrusted by foraminifera. Sample Av93. Width of
the photo: 1.4 cm. 3. Magnification of the bivalve shell with encrusting foraminifera Sample
Av93. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4. Magnification of photo Nr. 1. Clearly visible
foraminifera encrusting the bivalve shell. Sample Av93. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 5.
Recrystallized grain with thin encrusting layer accompanied by stylolite. Sample Av93. Width
of the photo: 0.5 cm. 6. Magnification of photo Nr. 5. Crinoid encrusted by forams. Sample
Av93. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm.

Grainstone
Bioclastic limestone is partly of the grainstone type (Fig. 22), which occurs in the lower and
middle part of the lithofacies 3. The grainstone is moderately- to poorly-sorted. The ratio
between grains and spar is 70:30. Grains are dominated by well-rounded peloids, which are
30 to 100 µm in size, and subangular lithoclasts, which are 300 to 600 µm in size. Thinshelled bivalves are up to 5 mm in length. The facies is also characterized by lamination.
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Peloids are forming laminae, which are up to 700 µm thick. Some laminae are dominated by
lithoclasts and bivalves, which are 1100 to 1700 µm thick. Echinoderm fragments are 400 to
600 µm in size. One gastropod shell is completely filled by peloids and smaller lithoclasts.
One grainstone sample also contains some ostracods, which are 300 µm in size. Below we see
a contact between packstone and grainstone. Micritic matrix is visible under one large bivalve
shell.

Fig. 22: 1. Grainstone with thin-shelled bivalves, foraminifera and mudstone lithoclasts,
peloids and few crinoid fragments, gastropod. Sample Av108. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2.
Magnification of photo 1. Completely recrystallized gastropod shell is filled with various
bioclasts and mudstone lithoclasts. Sample Av108. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 3.
Magnification of photo 1. Sample Av108. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4. Sharp contact
between grainstone and wackestone at the bottom. Sample Av79. Widht of the photo: 1.4 cm.
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Wackestone to packestone
Very common is limestone of the type wackestone to packstone (Fig. 23). The ratio between
grains and micrite for wackesone is 30:70 and 60:40 for the packestone. Grains of the
wackestone are dominated by gastropod and bivalve shells, recrystallized grains and
ostracods. Bivalve shells are 600 to 3500 µm in size. Gastropod shells are 1000 to 1700 µm in
size and are characterized by geopethal structure. Basal part is of the shell is filled with
peloids, while the apical part is filled with spar. Recrystalized grains are spherical, wellrounded and 100 to 250 µm in size. In some packstone samples, the bivalves are so denselypacked, that they form a lumachelle. Bioturbation occurs rarely in this section. The burrows
are 1100 µm wide and 1700 to 2000 µm long. The burrows are filled with dolomicrosparry
and dolosparry cement, respectively.
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Fig. 23: 1. Lumachelle with bivalve concentration and some gastropods. Sample Av75. Width
of the photo: 1.4 cm. 2. Floatstone with gastropods, thin-shelled bivalves and ostracods.
Sample Av98. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 3. Gastropod with geopetal fabric. Sample Av98.
Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 4. Wackestone with dolomitized burrows and shell debris.
Sample Av101. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 5. Floatstone with ostracods, gastropods and thinshelled bivalves. Sample Av105. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 6. Detailof photo 5. Sample
Av105. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm.

Lithofacies 4: Portella Dolomite

The Portella Dolomite (Fig. 24) represents the caprock of the Tor Formation. The contact
between the Tor Formation and the Portella Dolomite in the Stože section is not exposed, but
according to De Zanche et al. (2000) the contact is sharp. The Portella Dolomite is
represented by white to gray thick-bedded and massive dolomite. The Portella Dolomite of
the Stože section is approximately 15 m thick.
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Fig. 24: Portella Dolomite

Microfacies of the Portella Dolomite
The Portella Dolomite is characterized by crystalline dolomite (Fig. 25). Depositional texture
is not recognizable. Grains are partly preserved. The ratio between grains and matrix is 30:70.
Carbonate grains are well-rounded and partly spherical. The size of the grains is 100 to 250
µm. Stylolites contain small amounts of clay. They are intersected by calcite veins, which are
50 µm thick. Beside microcrystalline dolomite dedolomitisation also occurs; the calcite spar
cement is filling the intergranular pores.
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Fig. 25: 1. and 2. No internal structures recognizable due to late diagenetic dolomitization.
Stylolite is visible with clay matrix. Sample Av74. Width of the photo: 1.4 cm. 3. Detail of
photo Nr.1 and 2. Stylolite surrounded by fine-grained dolomitic cement. Stylolite contains
clay. Sample Av74. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm. 4. No internal structures recognizable due to
late diagenetic dolomitization. Sample Av74. Widht of the photo: 1.4 cm. 5. and 6.
Dedolomitization. Sample Av74. Width of the photo: 0.5 cm.
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Foraminiferal assemblage
The Stože section is characterized by a rich foraminiferal assemblage belonging to class
Duostominidae and Involutina. The foraminifera are prevailing in the lower part of the
section. They occur mainly in the grainstone, rudstone and packstone. The foraminifera of the
genus Hoyenella sp. are predominating. They can be found throughout the whole section.
Aulotortus tumidus, Cornuspira sp., Krikoumbilica sp., Lagenina, Lamelliconus procerus,
Miliolipora cuvilieri, Pillamina sp., Spirillina sp., Trochammina almtalensis occur in the
lower part in grainstone facies. Aulotortus friedli, Aulotortus sinnosus, Lamelliconus sp.,
Tolypammina sp. occur in the upper part in wackestone facies (Fig. 26). Figure 27 shows
thin-section photos of the foraminiferal assemblage.
The Duostominidae are typical for Upper Triassic platform sands. They are commonly
associated with involutinid foraminifera which also occur in back-reef sands, calcarenites and
even shallow basins (Flügel, 2004). The foraminifera of genus Aulotortus occur also in lowenergy marly facies (See Fig. 17) together with echinoderms.
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Fig. 26: Spatial distribution of foraminifera genus in the Stože section.
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Fig. 27: Foraminiferal assemblage of the Tor formation:
1. Aulotortus friedli. Sample Av93. Width of the photo: 0.18 cm. 2. Tolypammina sp. Sample
Av93. Width of the photo: 0.18cm. 3. Hoyenella sp. Sample Av55. Width of the photo: 0.18
cm. 4. Miliolipora cuvillieri. Sample R13.30. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm. 5. Aulotortus
sinuosus. Sample Av29. Widht of the photo: 0.08 cm. 6. Ammodiscus sp. ali Cornuspira sp.
Sample Av29. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm. 7. Trochammina almtalensis. Sample Av8. Width
of the photo: 0.18 cm. 8. Spirillina sp. Sample Av8. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm. 9.
Pilammina sp. Sample R7.15. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm. 10. Krikoumbilica sp. Sample
R7.15. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm. 11. Lamelliconus procerus. Sample R7.15. Widht of the
photo: 0.18 cm. 12. Aulotortus tumidus. Sample R7.15. Widht of the photo: 0.18 cm
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5.2 Organic Geochemistry

5.2.1 Pyrolysis

5.2.1.1 Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
TOC is percentage of organic matter in rock. With higher thermal maturity the TOC value
decreases (Hunt, 1996). The rock colour provides only rough idea about the contents of
organic matter in the rock. Majority of sandstones and red beds have very low TOC value due
to oxidizing conditions during deposition. TOC values are usually higher in fine-grained rocks
such as green, grey and black shales (Hunt, 1996).
Tissot and Wellte (1984) established 0.3% for carbonates and 0.5% TOC for shales as the
minimum value for source rock facies.
Rocks that contain less than 0.5% TOC have negligible potential for hydrocarbon generation.
On the other hand, rocks with TOC between 0.5% and 1% have small potential while the
rocks with more than 1% have significant potential. TOC values over 1% indicate
depositional environments under anoxic conditions. In such conditions the organic matter rich
in lipids may be preserved and is potential mainly for oil (Maky and Ramadan, 2008).

Kerogen types will be discussed in this pyrolysis chapter so it is reasonable to define the 4
kerogen types:
With increasing burial the sediment slowly cooks and the organic matter transforms into
kerogen. Kerogen can be classified on the basis of the provenance (indicated by macerals) and
on the hydrogen, carbon and oxygen content. Each type will generate different kind of
petroleum (Tissot, 1974).
Type I kerogen is predominantly of lacustrine origin, in special cases of marine. It is formed
from organic matter of algae and plankton that has been strongly reworked by bacteria in the
sediment. The kerogen is characterized by high hydrogen and low oxygen index and is not
very common, mainly oil-prone.
Type II kerogen is generated of mainly plankton-derived organic matter in deep-marine
settings and reducing environment. Organic matter is reworked by bacteria. The kerogen is
oil-prone and gas-prone and can occasionally contain significant amounts of sulphur; the socalled Type II-S kerogen.
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Type III kerogen has its origin from the terrestrial plant debris, deposited either in shallow to
deep marine or non-marine environment. Most coals are composed of Type III kerogen and
are gas-prone. This kerogen is characterized by low hydrogen and high oxygen index.
Type IV kerogen represents residual and reworked organic matter after erosion. Prior to
deposition this kerogen may have been altered several times by weathering, combustion or
oxidation and therefore is poor in hydrogen. This kerogen has no potential of generating
hydrocarbons.

I measured four samples of shale from the siliciclastic intervals in the mixed carbonatesiliciclastic system; therefore I propose a classification of source rock quality based on TOC
content from Bacon et al. (2000). The classification after Bacon et al. (2000) is calibrated for
siliciclastic rocks (Tab. 1). The carbonates on the other hand require significantly less TOC
content to be classified as a good source rocks. The TOC values of the measured samples are
given in Table 2. Although the number of samples is low, it is sufficient due to monotonous
lithology. The positions, where the samples were taken are given in Figure 7.

Table 1: Classification of (siliciclastic) source rocks according to TOC content (Bacon et al.,
2000).
TOC (%)

Source rock quality

< 0,5

Poor

0.5-1

Fair

1-2

Good

>2

Very good

Table 2: Table with measured values (TC – Total carbon, TOC – Total organic carbon,
S–Sulphur and TIC–Total inorganic carbon).
Sample
Av3
Av4
Av6
V8

TC
3.80
3.29
4.51
3.55

TOC
0.57
0.63
0.52
0.40

S
0.41
0.71
0.24
0.04

TIC
3.23
2.66
3.99
3.15

The TOC values range from 0.4% to 0.63%. TIC values represent the Total Inorganic Carbon
and basically refer to the percentage of carbonate content in the rock. It is clear that samples
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with approximately 3.5% of carbonate can be classified as siliciclastic source rock. Therefore
it is legitimate to use the siliciclastic classification after Bacon et al. (2000).

5.2.1.2 Genetic potential
Tissot in Welte (1984) defined genetic potential (S1+S2) as the amount of hydrocarbons, that
the kerogen would be able to generate in case if subjected to sufficient temperatures in a
certain period of time. Genetic potential depends on the nature and richness of kerogen, which
are associated with primary organic input during the deposition, microbial degradation and
distribution of organic matter in the sediment.
Genetic potential provides qualitative evaluation of petroleum potential; however, it cannot
predict type of hydrocarbons (fluid or gas), that are generated during pyrolysis.

Tissot and Welte (1978; in Pitman, 1987) suggested source rock quality according to genetic
potential as shown in Table 3:

Table 3: Genetic potential and source rock quality according to Tissot and Welte (1978).
Genetic potential

Source rock quality

(mg HC/g rock)

n

>6

good

2-6

fair

<2

poor

e
Genetic potential is expressed as sum of S1 and S2. The analysed samples were Av4 and Av6,
of which genetic potential is show in Table 4:

Table 4: Table with S1, S2 and GP values.
Samples

S1

S2

GP

Source rock quality

Av4

0.02

0.06

0.08

poor

Av6

0.02

0.05

0.07

poor
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The values of the genetic potential range from 0.07 to 0.08 mg HC/ g rock (mg of
hydrocarbons on g of rock). The values are consistent with the TOC values. According to
TOC contents the source rock quality is fair and according to GP it is classified as poor. The
difference is discussed in the discussion chapter.

Fig.28: TOC versus S1+S2 cross-plot, which evidently shows that source rock has due to
unfavourable kerogen composition a low genetic potential (After Ghori, 2002).

Figure 28 represents the crossplot between TOC and GP (S1+S2). It can be seen that in order
to classify the source rock as good one, both values (TOC and GP) have to be relatively high.
Both samples have low TOC value and even lower genetic potential.
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5.2.1.3 Rock-Eval Pyrolysis
Table 5: Table with Rock-Eval values of analysed samples.
Sample

TOC

S1

S2

S3

GP

PI

Tmax

HI

AV-4

0.63

0.02

0.06

/

0.08

/

428

9.52

AV-6

0.52

0.02

0.05

/

0.07

/

432

9.61

Figures 29 and 30 represent the Rock Eval diagrams of the measured samples Av4 and Av6.
The y-axis represents the Flame Ionization Detector (FID) signal in mV (millivolts) and the xaxis represents the time (minute). The red line is the programmed temperature pattern. The
green line at 300°C marks the border between S1 and S2 curves. The S1 peak is high and
pointy, indicating a strong and rapid FID signal. The S2 peak is lower and round. The S1 and
S2 values are calculated as integrals under the curve.
The S1 values depend on the maturity and quantity of free hydrocarbons in the sample. Both
values are relatively low (0.2 mg HC/g rock). According to S1 values we can assume that the
samples are immature or submature and there have been almost no hydrocarbons generated.
The S2 values depend on the maturity and quantity of potential hydrocarbons in the sample.
Both samples have very low S2 values, 0.06 and 0.05 mg HC/g rock, respectively. These
values indicate that there has been not a lot of organic matter capable of generating
hydrocarbons, deposited in the environment.
In the data base of the Figure 29 and Figure 30 we also see the Tmax and Tpeak values. The
more important is the Tmax. The S1 and S2 peaks are actually the Tpeaks, which are not
calibrated on the standard.
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Fig. 29: Rock-Eval diagram, Sample Av4

Fig. 30: Rock Eval diagram, Sample Av6
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5.2.2 Hydrogen index (HI) and oxygen index (OI)
Hydrogen index is measure for hydrogen richness in kerogen and has a direct relationship
with elemental hydrogen to carbon ratios. Oxygen index (OI) is a measure for oxygen
richness in kerogen and is related with elemental oxygen to carbon ratios. This index is used
in relation to hydrogen index in order to determine the type of kerogen and level of
maturation (Ghori, 1998). Tissot and Welte (1978, in Pitman, 1987) have cleared the
relationship between thermal maturity of source rocks and hydrogen index. Namely, by low
level of maturation (vitrinite reflectance less than 0.5%) the source rocks (kerogen type I and
II) have high hydrogen index (more than 400 mg HC/g TOC) while source rocks (kerogen
type III.) have a high oxygen index (5-100 mg CO2/g TOC) and a low hydrogen index (less
than 200 mg HC/g TOC). Hydrogen index of whichever kerogen type that is thermally mature
(vitrinite reflectance higher than 0.75%) is lower than 300 mg HC/g TOC.

Table 6: Table with values of hydrogen index and Tmax.
Sample
Av-4
Av-6

Hydrogen index (HI)
9.52
9.61

Tmax
428
432

Fig. 31: HI versus Tmax cross-plot (after Hunt, 1996).
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Cross-plot (Fig. 31) shows clearly that kerogen in the analysed samples is of kerogen type III.
The hydrogen index (HI) is very low and practically has no petroleum potential due to
unfavourable kerogen composition. In fact, the kerogen is only gas-prone, i.e. it has potential
for generating smaller amounts of gas. The Tmax can be correlated with vitrinite reflectance
(Ro), which is one of many ways how to measure the degree of alteration of organic material.
Vitrinite is a plant material, present in coals and sedimentary kerogen, which with increasing
burial becomes shinier (Bjorlykke, 2010). This feature can be quantified by measuring the
amount of light reflected by vitrinite. The Ro of more than 1.3 indicates that the source rock
has already generated much of the oil, whether Ro of less than 0.5 indicates immature source
rocks, which have not generated oil (Bjorlykke, 2010). Tmax value is around 430°C with Ro
with less than 0.5%, which indicates both samples are immature (Bjorlykke, 2010).
According to biomarker analysis the Ro is 0.71%. The difference is explained in the
discussion chapter.

5.2.1.5 S2 and TOC
S2 and TOC values can be used in many ways in order to evaluate source rocks regarding
their ability for hydrocarbon generation and to discover types of hydrocarbons, that have been
generated.

Table 7: Table with S2 and TOC values.
Sample
Av4
Av6

S2 (mg HC/g rock)
0.08
0.07

TOC (%)
0.63
0.52

Figure 32 represents the cross-plot between S2 and TOC as function of hydrogen index,
which indicates hydrocarbon types. Bacon et al. (2000) mentioned that immature source rocks
with HI 50-200 mgHC/gTOC are only gas-prone, HI between 200-300 mgHC/gTOC are gas
and oil-prone and HI over 300 mgHC/gTOC are mainly oil-prone.
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Fig. 32: TOC versus S2 cross-plot (after Akinlua et al., 2005).

Both samples are according to Figure 32 Dry Gas Prone. Kerogen is of type IV, so it was
probably reworked and depleted in hydrogen. Furthermore the amount of organic matter in
the rock is very low and clays hardly release the hydrocarbons. From the remaining kerogen
in the sample only minor amounts of gas could have been released.

5.2.3 Biomarker analysis
Biomarkes are complex organic compounds composed of carbon, hydrogen and other
elements such as oxygen, sulphur and nitrogen. Biomarkers are found in crude oil, bitumen
and source rocks (Peters et al., 2005).
These organic components originitated from chemical and geological transformation of
biomolecules of organisms (Osuji et al., 2005).
Characteristics that distinguish biomarkers from many other organic components:
1. Biomarkers have structures composed of repeating subunits, indicating that their precursors
were components in living organisms.
2. Each parent biomarker is common in certain organisms. These organisms can be abundant
and widespread.
3. The principle identifying structural characteristics of the biomarkers are chemically stable
during sedimentation and early burial (Peters et al., 2005).
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5.2.2.1 Gas chromatography
Figure 33 represents the gas chromatogram of the aliphatic fraction. The relative abundance
of biomarkers is relatively low due to low organic input. The highest peak represents the
Standard added to the Sample Av4. As visible in the Figure 33 the long chain n-alkanes
ranging from C20 to C29 are dominating in the chromatogram. On the other hand, the short
chain n-alkanes are almost absent. Already with the regards to peak distribution of the
biomarkers I can suppose about the origin and maturity of the sedimentary organic matter.
Due to the absence of short chain n-alkanes I can suppose that there has been little or no
organic contribution from algae and plankton. Short chain n-alkanes are typical for oil shale
with high TOC values. Especially high are the C25, C27 and C29 steranes, indicating high
terrestrial influx. The absence of short chain n-alkanes can be also partly explained by
maturity stage of the organic matter. Due to higher maturity stage the short chain n-alkanes
have migrated from the source. Presence of steranes and hopanes in the sample indicates that
the organic matter was not biodegraded (Peters et al., 2005).

Figure 33: Chromatogram of the apliphatic fraction
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The Figure 34 represents chromatogram of the aromatic hydrocarbons, which are even less
abundant as the aliphatic hydrocarbons. First yielded hydrocarbons on the chromatogram are
Dimethyl-Naphtalenes and Trimethyl-Napthalenes, which are specific for high thermal
maturity range. Their low relative abundance is a result of relatively low maturity stage of the
sample Av4.
The most important aromatic hydrocarbons on the chromatogram are the polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (Fluoranthene, Pyrene, Methylpyrene, Benzfluoranthene, Benz(e)pyrene,
Perylene, Benz(ghi)perylene and Coronene). While Naphtalenes and Phenanthrenes form
during maturation (temperature range from 80 to 120°C), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
require much higher temperatures for their formation (between 400-800°C). So their origin
must have been terrestrial (Peters et al, 2005).

Fig. 34: Chromatogram of the aromatic hydrocarbons

The cross-plot (Fig. 35) indicates the source of organic matter, which seems to be of mixed
origin. Chromatogram indicates strong terrestrial influence, which is especially evident in the
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH).
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Fig. 35: Cross-plot between between Pr/nC17 and Pr/nC18 (after Shanmugam, 1985)

Figure 36 can be used to determine the kerogen type. According to the cross-plot the kerogen
composition is between type II and III.
Phytane/Pristane ratio smaller than 1 indicate anoxic conditions. Ratio smaller than 0.8 is
associated with hypersaline conditions, normally related to evaporitic and carbonate
deposition. Organic matter deposited in marine environment has ratio smaller than 1.5.
Organic matter of higher plants has ratio higher than 3.0 (Osuji et al., 2005). The
pristane/phytane ratio in the Stože samples is 0.28, which indicates anoxic conditions, but this
result has to be treated with caution. The Av4 sample has ratio of 0.28 despite the fact that the
sample has TOC value of only 0.63, which is very low for anoxic conditions.
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Fig. 36: Cross-plot between Pr/nC17 and Pr/nC18 (after Ghori, 2000).

5.2.2.2 Carbon preference index (CPI)
The CPI value was 1.59. Tissot and Wellte (1984) suggested that CPI value decreases with
increasing maturity to value between 1.5 and 1.0 in mature state. The value 1.59 is evidence
that the organic matter in the sample was submature or even immature (see Fig. 37). This is
valid only for kerogen type II. and III. Kerogen type I. behaves differently, because there
cannot be produced any n-alkanes with odd carbon number from algal organic matter. In
immature calcareous source rocks the values can be lower than 1.0.
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Figure 37: Pr/Ph versus CPI cross-plot, from which the redox conditions during deposition
can be determined. The cross-plot clearly shows that reducing conditions prevailed during
deposition (after Akinlua et al., 2007a).

5.2.2.3 Ternary plot of C27, C28 AND C27 steranes
An example of organic matter input is the distribution of C-27, C-28 and C-29 sterols of
eukaryotic organisms. The initial distribution of sterols can be altered because of different
diagenetic factors between and after the deposition. But the ternary plot of relative quantities
of C-27, C-28 and C-29 steranes reflects to a great extent the primary organic matter input
(Peters et al., 2005). High value of C27 steranes (47%) with regards to C28 (19%) in C29
steranes (34%) indicates marine organic matter of open marine depositional environment. The
main source for the C-27 steranes in open marine environment was from plankton. Minor
source of C-29 steranes is probably related to the terrestrial influx.

Fig. 38: Ternary plot of C-27, C-28 and C-29 steranes (after Wan Hasiah & Abolins, 1998).
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5.2.2.4 Methylphenathrene index (MPI)
There was 1.60 µg/g TOC of methylphenanthrenes present in the analysed sample Av4. The
MPI calculated according to the equation (Fig. 39) was 0.51. The MPI is a parameter for
estimating the thermal maturity of source rocks. It can be used to speculatively calculate the
vitrinite reflectance (VR). Radke and Welte (1983) defined the correlation between MPI and
vitrinite reflectance (Fig. 40).

Fig. 39: Equation for MPI (after Peters et al., 2005).

Fig. 40: Correlation between MPI and Rc (%) (Radke & Welte,1983); in Peters et al., 2005).

Vitrinite reflectance was 0.71% according to equation Rc=0.60* MPI-1+0.4. As visible in
Figure 41 the sample is already in the oil window.
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Fig. 41: Correlation between vitrinite reflectance and burial depth (after Peters et al., 2005).

Vitrinite reflectance can be approximately correlated with burial depth according to Fig. 41.
The Rc value 0.71% is equal to burial depth of 2.5 km. In this matter we have to think about
the overburden of the Raibl area, which is discussed in discussion chapter.
This Rc is based on biomarker analysis, but according to pyrolysis data the Rc value is around
0.5%. More than 0.21% difference in vitrinite reflectance. The difference in values is
explained in discussion chapter.

5.3 Stable isotopes
Measured stable isotopes are given in Table 8. Stratigraphic column with δ13C and δ18O
isotope record is given in Figure 43. The stable oxygen isotope values vary between -5.2 and 0.5 ‰. The highest value of -0.5 ‰ occurs in one measured sample of the Portella Dolomite.
But the highest values occur mainly in the bioclastic limestone and are scattered throughout
the whole section with average value of -1.5 ‰. The lowest values occur mainly in shales and
some limestone layers. A total of 4 peaks lower than -4 ‰ occur on the 12m, 27m, 55m and
59m.
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The stable carbon isotope values range from -1.0 to +4.0 ‰. In the lower and the middle part
the values show constant trend ranging between 2.5 and 3‰. At the 41m, the values rapidly
increase to 4‰, which represents the peak of the carbon curve. After few meters the values
decrease once again to 3‰. At the 55 m we get a major drop to about -1‰. At the same time,
the oxygen values increase drastically. But just after few dm higher, the values return to the
standard value of 3‰.

Table 8: Lithology, stratigraphic position and stable isotope ratios of the analysed samples
from Stože section.

Sample
Av18
Av20
Av22
Av23
Av26
Av29
Av30
Av31
R0.55
Av33
R2.15

Position
(m)
0.25
0.5
2.1
2.4
2.7
3.7
4.1
5.15
6.3
7.35
8.15

R2.35

8.8

R3.7
R4.4
R5
Av45
R7
R7.15
R8.2
R8.7
R9.6
R10.5

9.3
9.9
10.4
11.9
12.4
12.9
13.65
14.3
14.7
16.2

R11.7
R12.8
R13.3
R15.1
R15.9
R16.6
Av60
Av61

17.2
18.2
18.7
20.1
20.85
21.7
26.2
26.7

Lithology

δ13C (‰ VPDB)

δ18O (‰ VPDB)

Micrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomirite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded marl
Marly limestone
Nodular micrite
Shale
Bedded
nodular
micrite
Bedded
nodular
micrite
Marly shale
Bedded micrite
Marly limestone
Marly limestone
Shale
Bedded biomicrite
Shale
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded
nodular
micrite
Bedded micrite
Marly limestone
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded micrite
Bedded micrite
Shale
Bedded micrite
Bedded micrite

2.46
2.85
2.86
2.55
2.59
2.51
3.16
3.02
2.7
3.28
2.62

-2.06
-1.64
-1.64
-3.9
-4.64
-4.01
-4.15
-1.78
-2.56
-4.46
-2.47

2.36

-2.08

2.93
2.94
2.94
2.64
2.44
2.8
2.77
3.03
2.76
2.98

-2.79
-2.82
-3.04
-5.15
-3.97
-1.78
-4.02
-2
-2.16
-1.88

2.97
2.75
2.59
2.84
2.84
2.92
2.61
2.92

-3.42
-3.07
-2.01
-2.3
-2.5
-2.11
-2.31
-3.31
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Av63
Av67
Av69
Av71
Av73
Av113

27.2
27.7
28.45
29.3
30.3
45.95

Av112
Av111
Av109
Av90
Av87
Av84
Av82
Av80
Av79
Av75
Av98
Av99
Av101
Av102
Av105
Av74

46.5
47.1
49
52.7
53.7
54.7
55.7
56.4
54.7
57.6
59
59.5
60.7
61.2
61.8
64.3

Bedded micrite
Bedded biomicrite
Marl
Bedded micrite
Bedded micrite
Bedded
nodular
micrite
Bedded micrite
Massive micrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded micrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded marl
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded micrite
Shally marl
Massive micrite
Bedded biomicrite
Bedded biomicrite
Dolomia Principale

2.47
2.88
2.8
2.83
2.9
3.43

-4.51
-2.29
-2.76
-2.42
-2
-2.96

3.95
4.19
3.25
2.98
2.58
0.62
-0.91
2.89
2.79
2.61
2.55
3.37
2.88
3.03
3.01
2.69

-1.22
-2.22
-2.65
-3.75
-2.48
-3.43
-1.52
-2.19
-1.83
-2.13
-2.45
-4.09
-2.52
-2.91
-2.65
-0.59
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A cross-plot (Fig. 42) of δ13C and δ18O shows almost no correlation between these two
isotope ratios. The correlation coefficient is R=-0.024 with a regression line of -0.0175.
-5.5‰ for δ18O is an upper limit that we have chosen for diagenetically altered samples or
isotope values derived from shale samples. Values lower than -5.5‰ occur exclusively in
shale samples while the carbonate samples show the most credible values.

Fig. 42: Cross-plot of carbon vs. oxygen isotope ratios of the Stože section compared with
other Triassic data (modified after Gawlick et al., 2000).
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Fig. 43: Stable isotope trends in the Stože section.
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5.4 Crush-leach analysis
The following figures represent the crush-leach data of selected eight carbonate samples. The
stratigraphic positions of these samples can be seen in Figure 11.

Fig. 44: Ionic concentration of F, NO3, Br, Li and I. While NO3, Br, Li and I represent minor
concentrations with values under 0.6 mol F values vary between 6 and 16 mol.

Figure 44, 45 and 56 show the ionic concentrations from samples (Av22, Av24, Av26 and
Av27), which seem to fluctuate while the concentrations from other four samples are very
stable. Calcium has expectedly the highest concentration in the range between 300 and 550
mol while the other concentrations are in the range between 50 mol and 300 mol. As visible in
Figure 50 the concentrations on the left side are significantly higher than those on the right
side.
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Fig. 45: Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl and SO4 represent the major ionic concentrations.

Fig. 46: Ionic concentrations of minor elements: Br, I and Li.
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Interpretation

Generally, the molar concentrations in samples (Av22, Av24, Av26, Av27) are higher than
molar concentrations in samples (Av113, Av112, Av111, Av109) almost by factor 2. For the
samples (Av113, Av112, Av111, Av109) it can be said that normal saline conditions were
prevailing with sea-water saturation in equilibrium. Due to higher concentrations in samples
(Av22, Av24, Av26, Av27) the sea-water was oversaturated with the elements mentioned
above, respectively. Especially important is the significant increase in Br, Li and SO 4. The
source of these elements is probably related to erosional products of older volcanics.

6. Discussion
6.1 Age of the foraminiferal assemblage
A Ladinian to Carnian age has been assigned to Lammeliconus procerus (Retorri et al. 1998).
A Carnian to Rhaetian age has been assigned to Miliolipora cuvilieri (Gale, 2012). With
contemporaneous occurrence of both species a Carnian age can be assigned to the Stože
section.

6.2 Facies interpretation
Lithofacies 1
Lithofacies 1 is represented by packstone and rudstone with thin intercalations of shale.
Limestone was deposited in high-energy environment. Shell debris in lumachellas was
transported by bottom currents, and could indicate storm deposition (i.e., tempestite).

Lithofacies 2
Mudstone is the most common litholohy of lithofacies 2. This facies was deposited in lowenergy conditions. Shale with low organic content was deposited in similar conditions.
Limestone of wackestone to packestone type is strongly bioturbated. Two thick bioturbated
limestone beds are interpreted as hardground, which indicates periods without deposition.
Alternatively, they could represent tempestite layers.
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Between micritic limestone and shale we found grainstone intercalations, which are wellsorted. They were deposited in high-energy conditions.

Lithofacies 3
Lithofacies 3 is characterized by low-energy conditions. Grainstones are also common in
lithofacies 3, which are similar in composition as grainstones of lithofacies 2.
The main feature of lithofacies is encrustment of small benthic foraminifera. In order to form
crusts on grains a slow sedimentation rate is required (Flügel, 2004).
Lithofacies 4 – Portella Dolomite
Sedimentary structures were destroyed by late-diagenetic dolomitization, which prevents the
microfacies interpretation. Portella Dolomite was previously interpreted as carbonate bank
deposited in shallow-water environment (De Zanche et al. 2000; Preto et al. 2005).
The Stože section can be perfectly correlated with the Cave del Predil section in Gianolla et
al. (2003) and the Tamar Valley section (Celarc et al., 2013b; Gale et al., in press). Towards
the west, in the Dogna Valley which is located 20 km westwards from Cave del Predil, the
lithostratigraphic evolution is similar except for the 50 m thick package of lithic arenites
(Dogna Formation) between the Rio del Lago Formation and the Tor Formation (Preto et al.,
2005). Preto et al. (2005) interpreted depositional environment of the Rio del Lago Formation
and the Tor Formation as a mixed carbonate-clastic ramp. The Rio del Lago Formation of the
Cave del Predil on the contrary, is the basinal unit with pelagic facies. The characteristic
microfacies of the Stože section is typical for a restricted ramp (Flügel, 2004). Lagoonal
environment can be excluded, because the algae are completely absent.

6.3 Diagenesis
The diagenetic overprint has been considerable at the Stože section. Most evident is the
recrystallization of micrite into microspar. Bivalves and gastropods, which are usually
composed of aragonite, were replaced by more stable calcite. Crinoids and majority of
foraminifera are composed of more stable form of calcite and thus remained intact. The whole
section is also characterized by pressure dissolution, evident in various stylolites.
Authigenic pyrite occurs in carbonates in form of cubic euhedral crystals. Pyrite is also a good
indicator of chemical processes (Wilkin, 1996) and diagenetic stages (Hudson, 1982).
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Normally, pyrite forms during diagensis as an authigenic mineral but however pyrite appears
also as detrital and synsedimentary mineral.
According to Berner (1985) three principal factors are limiting the formation of pyrite:
-

the amount and reactivity toward bacterial sulphate reduction of organic matter;

-

the amount and reactivity toward H2S of detrital minerals supplied to the sediment;

-

availability of dissolved sulfate

In the normal marine sediments under oxic conditions, organic matter is the limiting factor of
pyrite formation. In anoxic conditions the pyrite formation is also possible in the absence of
organic matter, because H2S is present in the bottom waters. In this case the limiting factor is
reactivity of iron minerals.

The studied section is characterized by oxic conditions. Organic matter occurs in grainstone
and mudstone facies, but in very small amounts. Pyrite occurs also in all facies types and is
occurring in close proximity to organic matter, but it also occurs independently. In the first
case the organic matter was replaced by pyrite.

6.4 Organic geochemistry

6.4.1 TOC and GP source rock quality
As already discussed the depositional environment was a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate
shallow-water ramp. It was influenced by the terrigenous influx of more or less fine-grained
detritus. Those shales were deposited in restricted low-energy environment. The TOC content
depends on sedimentation rate of inorganic detritus, bioproductivity and oxic/anoxic
conditions – preservation potential of organic matter. The Pr/Ph ratio is 0.28, which indicates
anoxic conditions, but this data is not credible, because there is no direct evidence of anoxic
conditions in the Stože section e.g. lamination. The TOC values on other hand are very low
(See Tab. 2), so we have to take factors like sedimentation rate and preservation potential into
consideration. Preservation potential depends on the oxic/anoxic conditions at the bottom
waters. Since there is no direct evidence for anoxic conditions in the Stože section, the
shallow-water ramp was characterized by oxic conditions. Therefore the preservation
potential of organic matter was very low. Most of the organic matter deposited at the bottom
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oxidized even before it was buried. Only the most resistant particles of organic matter were
buried. The second factor we can consider is the sedimentation rate of fine-grained
siliciclastic material from the hinterland. The latter was probably very high and therefore the
remaining organic matter was diluted within the sediment. In general, the high sedimentation
rate and low preservation potential contributed to low TOC values.
Due to low TOC values the genetic potential is also consequently very low (See Tab. 4).
Second, particularly low due to unfavourable composition of kerogen type III/IV, which does
not yield a lot of hydrocarbons. Third, due to low TOC content the clays hardly release any
hydrocarbons during the Rock Eval Pyrolysis.
According to Figure 32, the kerogen is classified as type IV – Dry Gas Prone. Since the
kerogen is present in the clays, it was transported from hinterland. The kerogen was most
likely eroded, than reworked by bacteria and once again deposited. During this process the
kerogen depleted in hydrogen.
Samples are according to Table 1 classified as fair source rocks. But according to genetic
potential (See Tab. 3) the samples are classified as poor source rocks. Because GP gives the
amount of yielded hydrocarbons, this is the only reliable and trustworthy data about source
rock quality.
On the basis of all this facts the samples cannot be defined as potential source rocks, but
merely source rocks of poor quality.
Due to monotonous succession we assume, that the organic facies does not change up section
and that the darker shales are the only layers that could potentially contain any organic matter
at all.
The TOC values are constant in the whole section, especially in the darker shales.
6.4.2 Vitrinite reflectance
We have to take into consideration that no vitrinite reflectance (Ro) was actually measured.
All the Ro values were calculated or ascertained on the basis of biomarker and pyrolysis data.
According to Rock Eval Pyrolysis the Tmax is just around 430°C, which theoretically equals
vitrinite reflectance (Ro) of approximately 0.5%. The main issue of the Rock Eval Pyrolysis
was just too low TOC content. The Tmax is affected by low organic content and by S2 value
under 0.5. The Rock Eval software was actually not capable of determining the Tmax peak,
because the Pyrolysis curve was just too flat. So the Tmax was determined manually to
around 430°C.
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The Ro of 0.71% was calculated on the basis of equation Rc=0.60* MPI-1+0.4 by GMCS
(See Biomarkers - Fig. 41). Therefore both of the Ro values are not 100% reliable, but what I
can affirm is that the shales are between immature and mature.

6.4.3 Paleptemperatures
Vitrinite reflectance can be correlated with Conodont Alteration Index (CAI). Rc values 0.5%
and 0.71% are equal to CAI value 1, which means the paleotemperatures were between 50
and 70°C. This corresponds to Krystyn et al., (1999), where the Julian Alps and Julian
Foreland are characterized by CAI value of 1 which also indicates relatively immature strata.

6.4.4 Burial depth
The vitrinite reflectance data gives us information about the burial depth and the approximate
paleotemperatures. The development of the overburden is the key factor that we have to
consider. The vitrinite reflectance of aproximately 0.5% corresponds to the burial depth
between 1.5 and 2 km.
The Stože section was a part of larger basin in the Southern Alps. The maximum burial depth
could be eventually reached in the Late Miocene before the compression. In order to estimate
the actual overburden we suppose our Stože section as the base. The Tor Formation is
overlain by the Dolomia Principale starting in Late Tuvalian. In the central Southern Alps it
reaches 250 m in thickness. Towards the eastern Southern Alps it reaches up to 1500 metres
in thickness (Dozet et al., 2012). The total thickness of the strata above the Tor Formation is
approximately 1500-2000 m which corresponds to the given vitrinite reflectance data and CAI
of approximately 1. This indicates relatively immature to submature strata.

6.5 Stable isotopes

6.5.1 Oxygen isotopes

Diagenetic influence and provenance of siliciclastics
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The composition and temperature of the fluid, from which the carbonates were precipitated is
reflected in the oxygen isotopic composition. We assume that most of the micrite was formed
in restricted inner-ramp settings while the carbonate sands were transported from open-ramp
settings. The carbonate mud is allochtonous sediment. The thermal and diagenetic overprint
seems to be high enough that all biogenic (aragonitic shells) components have recrystallized.
The same cannot be said for the carbonate mud, which has much lower affinity for
recrystallization. The carbonate mud was precipitated in warm surface waters and the initial
composition of carbonate mud was aragonitic or high-Mg calcite. Therefore it also carries
considerably high signal.
As visible in the Table 8, the highest oxygen of -0.59‰ value was recorded in the Portella
Dolomite sample. This high value corresponds to the strong recrystallized facies of the
Portella Dolomite, because this formation was subjection to high fluid flow.
As mentioned above the lowest values occur in shale while higher values in limestone. The
explanation for such a difference is probably in the provenance. The shale probably represents
resediments of some older rocks and the isotopic composition is reflected in much lower
values. Therefore we selected only the carbonate samples which carry the original isotopic
signal, as the only reliable isotope data.
Banner and Hanson (1990) suggested that shift in δ18O in carbonate mud during
recrystallization and cementation depends on temperature and isotopic composition of the
pore fluids, as long as this processes occur in a fluid-dominated open system; otherwise, the
fluid/rock ratio has a major control. As already estimated that diagenetic overprint was
significant, the initial recrystallization occurred already at the contact with seawater. Most of
the recrystallization occurs in the shallowest burial. We assume that sedimentation rate must
have been rather low. This would result in high fluid/rock ratios, because fluid exchange is
great at low sedimentation rates. Convective fluid circulation most likely occurred in ramp
settings which accelerated fluid exchange. Fluid exchange can be significantly accelerated in
bioturbated layers which are frequent in the Stože section (Libelo et al., 1994). Though
muddy sediments have high porosity (50-80%), the effective porosity is very low and so is the
fluid flow. Therefore we estimate a fluid/rock ratio was not greater than 1000.

Oxygen isotope values of Stože section are relatively low compared to oxygen values of the
pelagic facies like the Hallstatt Limestone of Kälberstein of the Northern Calcareous Alps
(Fig. 42). So I can assume that there is definitely distinct difference in oxygen values between
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some shallow-water and deep-water facies. Oxygen values of the Stože section are even low
compared to the Rhaetian Dachstein Limestone, which tells that the both formations were
deposited in different paleoenvironmental conditions. However, the oxygen values correspond
perfectly to some other Triassic isotope data like Rhaetian radiaxial cement, Early Carnian
aragonite of coralline sponges and even to Early Carnian platform slope.
Dachstein Limestone was deposited in hypersaline lagoon and was diagenetically stabilized;
therefore it is enriched in δ18O (Gökdag, 1974). The Tor Formation in the Stože section was
most likely deposited in normal marine conditions. The δ18O values were probably depleted
during recrystallization in deep burial. So we cannot expect the primary δ18O signal. The same
can be said for other Carnian isotope data. Norian and Rhaetian strata on the other hand, were
not depleted δ18O and display primary δ18O signal.

6.5.2 Carbon isotopes
Possible diagenetic alteration of carbon isotopes

The composition of carbon isotopes on the other hand does not appear to be lithologydependent. The δ13C values remain constant throughout the whole section; in carbonate facies
as well as in siliciclastic facies. Carbon isotopes could possibly be altered mostly in the
sections where the oxygen values are the highest. But if we look at the Figure 43, we observe
that the δ13C values, where the δ16O oxygen values are the highest, remain very stable and do
not deviate from the long-term trend. We can conclude that recrystallization during deep
burial did not alter the original δ13C signal.
Decomposition of organic matter within sediment can enrich pore water with δ13C. These
fluids could enrich carbonates in δ13C (Whiticar et al., 1995). Due to poor preservation
potential we expect minimal quantities of organic matter preserved within the sediment.
Therefore this carbon could not be incorporated into carbonates, which is evident in very
stable and constant trend in carbon curve (Figure 43). I can conclude that organic carbon
decomposition did not influence the primary δ13C signal.
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Carbon shift

Carbon isotope shifts have been reported from many places in the world from all periods of
the earth history (e.g. Baud et al. 1989, Druffel and Benavides 1986; Jenkyns and Clayton et
al. 1994; Wenzel and Joachimski 1996; Weissert and Mohr 1996). There is no well-dated
carbon isotope record available from the Julian and Tuvalian from the Alpine realm.
Relatively stable δ13C values in the lower section point to a constant global organic and
carbonate carbon burial, respectively. But the case is completely different in the upper
section. The negative -4‰ carbon excursion at 55 m (See Fig. 43) has been observed. As
already mentioned above, due to lack of well-dated carbon isotope record we cannot be sure
whether the negative excursion is of global or merely local cause. For sure I can interpret it as
decrease in organic carbon burial and increase in atmospheric pCO2 and increase in carbonate
carbon burial, respectively.
I already concluded that the Stože section is characterized by strong terrestrial influx. A
significant change in the isotopic composition of terrestrial vegetation, resulting, for example
from an increase in the proportion of C4 plant-derived organic matter, should be reflected in
the oceanic organic composition. The rise of C4 plants should have caused a negative
excursion in the ocean’s isotopic composition and a positive excursion in the carbon isotopic
composition of sedimentary organic matter (Kump et al., 1998). In fact, the negative -4‰
carbon excursion at 55 m corresponds to such circumstances. Moreover, there has been 4‰
negative carbon isotope shift in higher plant n-alkanes reported coincident with the onset of
the Carnian Pluvial Event (Dal Corso et al., 2012).
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7. Conclusions
As a result of this investigation following conclusions were reached:

1. The whole succession is composed of silliciclastic and carbonate intervals. The siliciclastic
intervals are composed of dark gray shale with intercalated thin beds of bioclastic limestone.
Siliciclastic deposits could be deposited in subtidal environment whereas the thin grainstone
beds were deposited under high-energy conditions and represent storm layers. Carbonate
intervals represent a typical ramp environment, dominated by low-energy biomicrite facies
with intercalated high-energy deposits of grainstones. According to Flügel’s (2004)
generalized distribution of microfacies in ramp settings, the presence of wackestone with
ostracods and miliolids indicates restricted ramp settings influenced by storm events.

2. Foraminifera assemblages of mostly genus Involutina are abundant in lower section, mainly
in the high-energy facies while in the upper section they are scarce.

3. High sedimentation rates and low preservation potential of organic matter contributed to
low TOC values. Much of the organic matter was destroyed by oxidation. Only the most
resistant particles of organic matter were buried. The remaining organic matter was diluted
within the sediment because of high sedimentation rates. The kerogen can be classified as
type III/IV. It was most likely eroded, reworked by bacteria and depleted in hydrogen. The
Stože section has poor petroleum potencial as a source rock. According to biomarkers the
organic matter is mainly of terrestrial origin.

4. Oxygen isotope values indicate a late diagenetic and deep burial alteration, during which
the original values were depleted. Carbon values display a constand trend with few negative
excursions. The carbon values were not altered during the deep burial and display the primary
isotopic signal.

5. According to Crush-Leach data an increase in Br, Li and SO4 concentrations is probably
related to erosional products of older volcanics.
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